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Number Of 314 Entries Eclipses Any 
Similar Event Held In The 
Dominion
The tournarnent for the Interior of 
B. C. cluiiiipionships, held on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, of last week 
at the courts of thji Kelowna Badniin- 
ton Club was the most successful event 
of like nature ever staged in this pro­
vince. The total number of entries was 
314, a record for any Badrninton tout*- 
iiament held in the Dominion, so that 
Kclowna”s reputation as a spdrfing 
, centre was _wcll maintained.
Among visiting players were:* from 
Vancouver, Mr. H. R. Partington, Sec­
retary of the Vancouver Badmin|:pn 
. Club and Vice-President of the newly 
formed B. C. Badminton Association 
of which Mr. R. H. Hill, oi Kelowna, 
is President, Mr. R. D. Kinmond, Sec­
retary pf the B.C. B. A., Mr. Taylor, 
of ice-hockey fame, best known as “Cy­
clone" Taylor, Mrs. Partington, Mrs. 
Baker, Miss Johnston, Miss Pearson, 
the Misses D. and E. Rayment} from 
, Cowichan, Miss Waldy and Mr. Scott, 
the latter a youthful player of such 
skill that he managed to capture for 
himself the title of "Singles Champion 
of the . Interior;" from Sumnierland 
the Misses Cordy and Hutchinson and 
Messrs. Dodwell, Fosbery, Faulder, 
Miller , and Higgin; from Vernon, the 
Misses Fitzmauricc and Giles and 
Messrs. Beattie and Brayshaw. The 
balance of the large entry was made 
ujp of members of' the Aquatic Bad­
minton Club, the Kelowna' Badminton 
Club, players from Okanagan Mission 
and other nearby localities. The tour­
nament was held under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Badminton Club. •
The extraordinarily large number of 
players necessitated keeping the tour­
nament running on sehedule time and 
the referee, Mr, W. Metcalfe, and the 
members who assisted him may be 
congratulated on the fact that every 
event was completed in time for the 
. finals to be played on the Thursday 
afternoon.
' Taking it all round, the class of play 
was very' high throughout, but special 
mention may iwell be made of the 
match between Mr. Taylor, and Mr. 
Hill, played on Wednesday, and the 
final in the Men’s Doubles on the last 
day.
Only the .Men’s and Mixed Doubles 
championships were captured by Ok­
anagan players, the rest of the titles 
being won by visitors from Cowichan 
and Vancouver.
A gate of some two hundred and 
. fifty visitors watched the finals, when 
the prizes were presented by Mrs. 
Grote Stirling;, and a dance in the Scot­
tish Hall, largely attended by the vis­
iting players, was a fitting close to a 
highly successful sporting event, one 
which will place Kelowna well in; the 
front rank in badminton circles.
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS
Ladies’ Open Singles'
First Round.—Miss Cordy, Summer 
land, lost to Mrs. C. Taylor, 6-11, 2-11; 
Mrs. Partington, Vancouver, beat Miss 
Hutchinson, Summerland, 11-0, 11-3; 
Mrs. Lyell beat Miss Pearson, Van 
couver, 11-4, 3-11, 11-4.
Second Round. •— Miss Johnston, 
Vancouver, beat Mrs. Tailyour, 11-2, 
11-1; Mrs. ParFngton beat Mrs. C. 
Taylor, 11-8, 11-9; Miss Waldy, Cow­
ichan, beat Mrs. Lyell, 3-11, 11-6, 11-7; 
Mfw. Baker, Vancouver, lost to Mrs. 
McDonald, 11-8, 8-11, ll;t.
Semi-Finals.— Miss Johnston beat 
Mrs. Partington, 11-3, 11-7; Mrs. Mc­
Donald beat Miss Waldy, .11-5, ll-S.
Final.—Miss Johnston beat Mrs. Mc­
Donald 11-0, 11-5.
Men’s Open Singles 
First Round.—Partington, Vancouver, 
beat Anderson, 15-6, 15-4; Dart beat 
Mallam, 15-7, 15-8; Towell beat Beattie, 
Vernon, 2-15, 15-12, 15-6; Scott, Cow­
ichan, beat Willis, Okanagan Mission,
15-3, 15-11; Faulkner beat F'osbery, 
Suiiimerlaud, 15-6, 15-6; Hill beat
Brayshaw, Vernon, 15-1, 15-1; Bull beat 
Whitehead, 15-12; 18-15; Taylor, Van­
couver, beat F'aulder, Summerland,
15-6, 15-8; Loyd beat Miller, Summer- 
land, 15-3,-15-8.
Second Round.— Dodwell, Summer- 
land, beat Butler, 15-0, 15-4; Soames,
W.O., Partington scratched; Dart beat 
Towell, 15-2, 15-9; Scott beat F'aulk- 
ner, 15-4. 15-7; HilF beat Bull, 15-3,
15-3; Taylor, beat Loyd, 15-4, 15-4; 
Reed, w.o., opiponent scratched; Kin­
mond. Vancouver, l)cat Poolcv, 15-6, 
15-11.
Tliird Round.—Dodwell beat Soames,
15-2, 15-2; Scott beat' Dart, 15-3, 15-2; 
Taylor beat Hill. 14-17, 15-8, 17-14;
Reed beat Kinmond, 18-15, 15-8.
Semi-Finals.— Scott beat Dodwell,
15-6. 15-6; Taylor beat Reed, 15-8,
15-17, 15-5.
I'inal.—Scott beat Taylor, 15-10, 15-4.
Ladies’ Open Doubles 
First Round.—Mrs. Bryce and Mrs. 
McDonald beat Mrs. Simeon and Miss 
Judge, 15-10. 10-15, 15-3.
Second Round.—Mrs. Lyell and Mrs.
C, Taylor beat Miss D. Rayment, Van­
couver, 15-4, .15-3; Mrs. Partington and 
Mrs. Baker. Vancouver, beat Mrs.
Bryce and Mrs. McDonald, 15-5, 15-5;
Miss Johnston and Miss Pearson, Van­
couver, beat Mrs. T.ailyour and Miss 
Fitzmauricc. Vernon, 15-9, 15-10; Miss 
Cordy and Miss Hutchinson, Summer- 
land, beat Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. 
Wright, 15-5, 17-14.
Semi-Finals.— Mrs. Partington nv'̂
Mrs. B.akcr beat Mrs. Lyell and Mrs. 
Taylor, 15-1, 8-15, 15-13; Miss John­
ston and Miss Pearson beat Mi.ss Cordy 
and Miss Hutchinson, 15-9, 15-4.
Final.—Miss Johnston ^nd Miss
KELOWNA RETAIL
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
Hearty Support Is Pledged To ip'orth- 
coming Gyro Whirl
A regular meeting pf the Kelowna 
Branch, Retail Merchants' Association 
of Canada, was held in Suthcrlarid & 
I ockncll’s Tea Room, on Monday, at 
the usual hour of the evening meal, 
with Mr. G,̂  A. McKay, President, in 
the chair. There was a large turn-out 
of meinhers, which was very gratifying 
to the President and other executive 
officers. , '
A letter was received from the City 
Council, inviting the Association *to 
send a representative to a meeting to 
be held in the Council Chamber on 
Thursday evciiing, ip orclcr to consider 
the propo.sed cclehration of May Day 
oil'a more pretentious scale this year. ' 
Thp invitation was accepted, and Mr. 
A. F'faser, the Secretary, was instruct­
ed to attcnd 'the meeting as a represen­
tative of the Association,
On behalf of the Kelowna Gyro Club, 
Messrs. Kerr and Pettigrew asked for 
the assistance of the Association in 
making the Whirl on May 7th a suc­
cess, and a piotiou was imnlcdiately 
adopted with enthusiasm, assuring the 
Gyros that the retail merchapts were 
Heartily in sympathy 'with them in re­
gard to the project.
The question of holidays at Easter 
time being discussed, observance of the 
usual half-holiday on the Thursday pre­
ceding Good iM'iday was approved, to­
gether with closing all day on,Good 
F’nday, but it was- decided to keep all 
stores open on Easter Monday.
The civic By-Law in regard to hours 
of closing also received discussion, the 
opinion being generally expressed that, 
as it had _b̂ *n in force for a' number 
of years, it %ight require amendment, 
especially as■ to provision for Saturday 
nights, in regard to/which no hour 
or closing is mentioned in the By- 
^aw. A committee was annointed to 
take up thp matter with the City Coun-
A qiiant;ty of other business directlyi 
affcctuig the retailers was dealt with 
before adjournment. Decision as to 
time and place of next meeting was 






Local Intcrnicdiatcs Will Play First 
Of Home-and-Homo, Games Next 
• Wednesday
Kelowna’s intermediate "A" basket­
ball tcaru is the city’s representative
SUNYATSEN 




' Plenty Of Activity In Evidence At 
Campbell Creek
Year By Official Radio 
Broadcaster
I owmg the dimiiiation of the senior 
I B and senior girls by IJcntictou, and 
they will face thdir crucial test on Wed-
The subjoined report upon the work I-r 1 n 1 . Mitokc or Kamloops come here m the
of the Kelpwiia Broadcasting Station first of hpme-and-home games to do­
wns submitted by the official broad-I‘-'idc the right to proceed into the finals 
caster, Mr. G. PI. Dunn, at a recent Goast.
meeting of the Kelowna Radio Assoc-1 KaniIoop.s has practically the same 
iation, and it is published herewith as wMch entered the finals
being of interest to a wider circle than to vS ity ,'"and  thej^have
merely the nicinbcrship of that body, |a  9 point lead over Rcvclstoke, which,
Famous Chinese Revolutionist Aric 
President Of South China Said To 








I with the second game to be played on 
the Kamloops floor, practically assures 
them of the Main Line title.
- This will be the first occasion when 
Kelowna has had an entry in thc'semi- 
finals for provincial honours, and the 
local aggregation by their decisive vic­
tories against Pcn'tiqton will prove wor­
thy opponents of the crack Kamloops 
T . , , . , .... ,, , , which has cleaned up everythingI take pleasure m submitting the fol- m sight this season, including some of 
lowing report in reference to the opcf- the best Coast aggregations in “B” 
ation of our broadcasting station for the including the previously ,unbeaten
paslyc;,,. c h a ^ p L lf
The first serious efforts this season That the contest on Wednesday will 
to get our station into shape were be a close one ;'s a certainty, for the 
made in the month of October, an d  form displayed by the locals against 
consisted principally of experimenting ^̂ *̂ '’̂ ^®̂ oke and Penticton has demon- 
with various aerials and circuits. As a ^
result of these experiments I ^decided the most evenly matched encounter of 
the trouble was in the modulating the Interior, elimination series; 
equipment, and in November a modul- l In ajl probability, Armstrong or Ver- 
ating transformer manufactured by the will be here with senior and girls’
Radio Corporation of America and new complete the biggest even-
A/T • I ^ 8 ̂® prog'ramnic -yet starred in the citv
Magnavox speech and tone arm micro- Upon the result of W ednesdayrgame
phones were purchased and installed. | will depend largely whether Kelowna’
PEKING, Mar. 12.-^Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, whoso death has been repoiftcd. on 
a number of occasions during a pro­
longed period of ill-hcalth, died here 
this morning from cancer of the liver. 
He was 63 years of age.
Famous revolutionist and largely re 
sponsible for the overthrow of the 
monarchy in China, Dr, Sun Yat Sen 
for years carried a price of $70,000 
upon his head, set by the Manchu dy­
nasty when he was campaigning for 
its downfall and the establishment of 
a republic.
The death of the famous Chinese 
leader finds the southern provinces 
which he controlled again engaged in 
factional warfare. His old enemy. Gen­
eral Chen Chung Ming, recently made 
an attempt to gain control of Kwang- 
tung Province, in which Canton is 
situated, by an attack from the cast, 
but was repulsed and tied across the 
border to Amoy. Other adherents of 
Clien have gathered at Wuchow, west 
of Canton, and against them a force 
is now being despatched, states a wire 
received from Canton today.
BRITAIN LEGISLATES
ON MERCHANDISE MARKS
Pearson beat Mrs. Partington and Mrs 
Baker, 15-8, 15-12!̂ .
Men’s Double's, Open 
First Round.—Butler and Mallam 
beat Fosbery, Summerland, and WhitCT 
head, 15-4, 15-8; Dodwell, Summerland, 
and Reed beat Soames and Anderson, 
15-6, 15-3; Willis and Brayshaw, 'Ver­
non, beat Carruithers and Bryce, 12-15, 
15-11, 15-7;- Kinmond and Partington, 
Vancouver, beat Millei*, Summerland, 
and Beattie, Vernon, 15-5, 15-4; Bui 
aind Loyd beat Faiilder and Higgin, 
Summerland, 17-15, 15-18, 15-9.
Second Round.—Hill and Dart beat 
Butler and Mallam, 15-2, 15-6; Dodwell 
and Reed beat Willis and Brayshaw, 
15-4, 15-8; Kinmond and. Partington 
beat Bull and Loyd, 15-5, 18-16; Taylor, 
Vancouver, and Scott, Cowichan, beat 
Stubbs and Pooley, 15-11, 15-10.
Semi-Finals.-^Hill and Dart beat 
Dodwell and Reed, 15-11, 15-13; Kin­
mond and Partington beat Taylor and 
Scott, 15-8, 12-15, 17-15.
Final.—Hill and Dart beat Kinmond 
and Partington, 15-10, 15-11.
Mixed Doubles, Ojpen 
First Round.— Faulder and Miss 
Cordy lost to Mallam and Miss E. 
Rayment, 15-10, 15-2; Scott and Miss 
Waldy beat Loyd and Mrs. Simeon, 
15-8, 15-1; Bull and Mrs. McDonald 
beat Beattie and Miss Fitzmauricc, 
15-8, 15-3; Hill and Miss Judge beat 
Miller and Miss Hutchinson, 15-6, 15-6; 
Butler and Mrs. Wright beat Carfuth- 
ers and Mrs. Garruthers, 15-17, 17-15, 
15—7. ^
Second Round.—Partington and Mrs. 
Partington beat Willis and Mrs. Bryce, 
15-4, 15-2; Dart and Miss Johnston 
beat Anderson and Mrs. Tailyour, 15-6, 
15-8; Mallam ,and Miss Rayment beat 
Stubbs and Mrs. Taylor, 15-0, 10-15, 
15-11; Scott and Miss Waldy beat Ball 
and Mrs. McDonald, 15-7, 15-8; Hill 
and Miss Judge beat Butler and Mrs. 
Wright, 15-2, 15-5; Dodwell and Miss 
Pearson beat Kinmond. and Miss D. 
Rayment, 15-6, 15-3; ReetV and Mrs. 
Lyell beat Fosbery and Miss Jolley, 
15-13, 15-8; Taylor and Mrs. Baker 
beat Brayshaw and Mrs. Gardner, 
15-10, 15-6.
Third Round.—Partington and Mrs. 
Partington beat Dart and Miss John­
ston, l5-8, 15-5; Scott and Miss Waldy 
beatMallam and Miss Rayment, 15-10, 
18-16; Hill and Miss Judge beat Dod- 
vvell and Miss Pearson, 18-13, 15-8: 
Taylor and Mrs. Baker beat Reed and 
Mrs. Lyell, 15-6, 15-9
Semi-Finals.—Partington and Mrs. 
Partington beat Scott and Miss Waldy, 
15-10, 3-15, 15-8; Hill and Miss Judge 
beat Taylor and Mrs. Baker, 15-10, 
18-13.
Final.—Hill and Miss Judge beat 




First Round.—Mrs. McDonald, min­
us 5, beat Mrs. Baker, scratch, 11-7, 
11-8; Miss S. Taylor, scratch, beat Miss 
F'itziTiauricc, plus 2, 9-11, 11-8, 11-7; 
Mrs. Tailyour, plus 3, beat Mrs. 'Wright 
plus 4, 11-8, li-9; Mrs. Cummings, phis 
5, beat Mrs. Anderson, plus 7, 11-10, 
6-11, 11-8; Mrs. Mangin, plus 4, heat 
Mrs. Mallam. plus 6. 11-5, 11-4; Miss 
Waldy, minus 10- beat Mrs. Chambers, 
plus 4. 11-5, 11-7. -
Second Round.—Miss Cordy, plus 4, 
lost to Miss E. Rayment, minus 2, 11-7. 
11-8; Miss Hutchinson, plus 2, beat 
Mrs. Curcll. plus 7. 11-8, 2-11, 11-6; 
Mi^. McDonald heat Miss Taylor, 11-9, 
11-V; Mrs. Tailyour beat Mrs. Cumm- 
mgs, 11-6, 11-5; Miss Waldy beat Mrs. 
Mangin, 11-9, 7-11, 11-8; Mrs. Baldwin, 
plus 6, beat Miss Biirnc, plus 4, 11-2,
(Continued on page 3.)
The result,proved that my deductions 
from the'experiments above referred to 
were correejt, as this is the equipment 
at present in use.
Through the kind co-operation of Mr. 
C. Shayler, local agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraphs, the results of the 
Federal by-election for this cpnstitu 
ency were broadcast from our station 
on the 6th November as soon as they 
were received in Kelowna.
Our'station was officially recognized 
by the Federal Department of Marine 
and Fisheries by request that we broad­
cast a message in reference to Decem­
ber 10th having been made a national 
Fish Day in Canada, and I am pleasecl 
to state we were in a position to comply 
with this request.
During the four months ended 28th 
February, 34 broadcasts and tests were 
.made, of which 21 consisted of musical 
programmes. In this connection, I 
wish to point out that for gramaphone 
records supplied for these programmes 
we are indebted tP Messrs. R. F. 
Minns; J. Dayton Williams; H. H. 
Clifford; H. N. Gahan; J. R. Campbell 
and P. B. Willits & Company.
Reception of broadcasts given by us 
since December 24th last has been re­
ported in writing from the following 
places;— .
British Columbia: Abbotsford, Arm­
strong, Cranbrook, Fernie, Harper’s 
Camp, Kimberley, New Westminster, 
Sooke, Summerland, Ta Ta Creek 
(near Cranbrook), Vernon, Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Alberta: Carmangay, Cluny, Donat- 
ville, Ensign, High River, Midlandvale 
and Vegreville.
Saskatchewan: Anglia, Beechy, Con­
gress, Indian Head and Lumsden.
Washington, U.S.A.: Aberdeen, Bca 
ver, Bellingham, Edmonds, Monita, 
Seattle and Spokane.
Oregon, U.S.A., Baker and Portland, 
also from Pocatella, Idaho; Eureka, 
California; and Sparks, Nevada.
I can conscientiously state that, in 
my opinion, the correspondence above 
referred to indicates our music is ex­
ceptionally well modulated and the tun­
ing very sharp: for instance, applause 
cards have been forwarded for the sol­
oists on more than one occasion,- and 
the general trend of the correspond­
ence shows that our audience believe 
they arc listening to vocal and instru­
mental music.
If the Association decide to continue 
our broadcasting activities, it will be 
iKicessary for them to apply for a re 
newa! of our licence ^before our next 
regular meeting, and in this connection 
I would ask the privilege of making a 
few remarks.
l am of opinion that our station could 
be used with benefit to the Kelowna 
district as an advertising medium, and, 
should you decide to continue our 
broadcasting activities, would suggest 
that the Association take qp this mat­
ter with the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
This, might be deferred until next fall, 
as I would recommend the station dis­
continue broadcasting during the spring 
and summer months.
I have also heard, of some local criti­
cism in reference to 10 AY; in fact it
will, be represented in the finals for 
provincial .honours.
The local team is mainly composed 
of ooys younger than their opponents, 
but they have shown that they can 
hold their ovvn against the Okanagan’s 
best in the intermediate class.
Penticton Girls Win Interior Title
The result of last night’s contest at 
Kamloops between senior girls was: 
Penticton 14, Kamloops 15. Penticton 
thus wins the Interior title by scoring 
14-8 in the game at home, or a total 
for the two games of 28-23. ,
The final for the B. C. title will be 
played at Penticton on Saturday, either 
the Y.W.C.A., of Vancouvej, or the 
Fidelis, of Victoria, last year’s finalists, 
being the opposing team.
Lo n d o n , Mar. 12.-’—First rcaiding 
has been given in the House of Com­
mons to a bill to amend the Merchand­
ise Marks Act. The bill defines the 
meaning attachable to such terms as 
“gold cased,’’ “rolled gold,’’ “gold fill­
ed’’ and similar names. The Canadian, 
Australian and Indian Customs authori­
ties recently adopted these definitions.
PA LESTINE ENJOYING
A Kelowna citizen who made a trip 
to Kamloops last week reports that 
construction work is proceeding active­
ly on the north end of the Kamloops- 
Kelowna branch line of the Canadian 
National Railways, a considerable am­
ount of trackage having already been 
laid in addition to the connection made 
vvith the C.P.R. system at Campbell 
Creek. At the time of his visit, a large 
material yard had been laid out at that 
point, tie.s, rails, fish plates* spikes and 
other essentials for track laying being 
piled up in quantities. A water tank 
has been erected for the supply o-f 
worlc  ̂ trains, and the track layer was 
seen in operation. Everything went to 
show that construction is being pushed 
forward.
Probably owing to the presence of 
snow, which is still on the (Jfrpuiul, the 
same activity was not noticeable at 
Armstrong, but no doubt speed will bc 
shown soon in that locality, and also 
in the neighbourhood of Kelowna, with 
the work necessary to repair the ra­
vages pi the past four years upon the 
^gradc and to put the roadbed into con­
dition to receive the rails.
According to wires received from our 
correspondent at Vancouver, a mutual 
understanding has been reached bet­
ween the C. N. R. and C .P .R , as to 
completion of the line to Kelowna this 
year, and the work will be pushed so 
that the branch can be put into service 
for movement of the 1925 fruit crop. 
Mr.  ̂ A. E. Warren, General Manager 




Names Of The Leading Pupils In 
The Various Classes In Order 
Of Merit
The following lists contain the names 
of the leading scholars in the various 
classes in the Kdbwna School,
as disclosed liy marks obtained at the 
bxanunatioiis held at the end of Febru-
shield was won 
by Mis|i Renwick’s clans with an aver­
age attendance of 96 per cent.
Div. li, Grad(  ̂ 8.—Principal C. W.
NormaHood; 3, Ruth Wilson; 4, Harry Wca- 
therill; 5, JCIva Pirie, •
Div. II., Grade 8.—Mr. A. G. Smitli,
1, Muriel Jenkins; 2, Alex. Bennett; 3, 
Arthur Weeks; 5,Ivy Wills.
7.—1, Dorothy Lucas; 2, Ned 
Wright; 3, Alfred Maranda; 4, Lillian 
El(iott; 5, Beth Harvey.
Dfv. III., Grade 7.—Miss M. F. Wil- *
hams. 1, Marjorie Jolley; 2, Joyce 
Gnclit.on; 3,' Violet White; 4, Dorothy 
Simmons; 5, Eff.e Mitchell.
 ̂Div, IV., Grade 6.-— Miss W. A. 
Copeland. 1, Albert Davis; 2, Phyllis 
Cooke,'Dons Leathley and Lois Lovell, 
equal; 3, Beth Wright; 4, Mary Flind­
ers; 0, iholly Cowan.
Div. V., Grade S.—Miss Phyllis Tcb- 
ui vvLsi ii Cwines i\, k . . Bussell; 2, Alan Black;
Charles Murphy, General Manager of I ^ ^^arsarct Aitkeh; J.
Western Lines,’ C. P. R., are due in the S, Barbara-Lmslic. ’. . .,
Okanagan next week upon a joint tour 
of inspection of the whole route.
m a y o r  TAYLOR WANTS NO 
GOVERNMENT INTERFERENGE
VANCOUVER, Mar. 12.—A  de­
mand that the Provincial Government 
i  HiWJU lJNli I from interfering with enforce-
OPTTAT Liquor-Act in this, city will
GREAT PROSPERITY be laid beforfc the, civic Fire aiid,Police 
_ „ .  , Comrnittee tomorrow by. Mayor L. D.
LONDON, Mar. 12.—Palestine . is Taylor. The Mayor declares that, if 
enjoying a period of great prosperity, the city, is going to be saddled vvith 
declares Sir, Alfred Mond, who has this extra expense, it i means that the 
just returned from a tour of the Holy Provincial Government is making a
Land. Agriculture and industry equally deliberate attempt to, put the City Po^i * - ______ ___ __
have progressed amazingly artd there Hce/'Department out’ of business vvith \Y?̂ s6n; 2, Helen
Div. VI., Gr^de 5, Junior.— Miss G. 
.L'.Marjorie Pearfcey; 2, Lena 
Pioh and Dyrke Reed, equal; 3, Kayb' 
Yoslnmura; 4. Russell Sloan.
, ; Div, VII., Grade 4A.—Miss M. Bea- 
vis. 1, Will e Sands;’2; Winnie Davis; 
3, Gwen Pa,ttcrson; 4, Evelyn Murray; 
5, Josephine Richards. ___  ,
Div. VIII., Grade 4B.—Miss M. I. 
Renwick. 1, John Claridge; 2, Michael 
StirFng; 3, Becky Gore; 4, Billy 
Shugg; 5, Malcolm Chapin.
Div. IX., Grade Sen'or 3rd.̂ — Mrs. 
Asher. 1, Helen Geen and Violet Lew­
is, equal; 2, Daii.Latta; 3. Suey Hoy; 
|4, Maxwell McGiiibon.
Div. X„ Junfor 3rd.-7-Miss L. Lloyd
is a  labour shortage. Sir Alfred, who a view to the prownce assuming con- 
is himself a Hebrew, says that Telaviv, trol.
near Jaffa, is an astonishing bxampie * ______ _____________
of Hebrew enterprise. Its site in 1909 ____ _
was a stretch of barren seashore, which DECISION AS ,TO
is now covered by a city of 25,000 EXPORTATION OF LIQUOR 
people
WINDSOR „6 nt., .Mar. 12.—An im- 
portant and far reaching decision in dlen; 5, Jim Crichton.
Bryce; 3; Margaret Welch; 4,'.Peggy 
MacDonald; 5,' Leona Davis.
Senior 2nd.—1, Mildred Wills; 2, 
Jack Gordon; 3, Barbara Meikle; 4, 
Arthur Day; 5, Iris Patterson.
Div. XI., Senior 2nd.—Miss M. H ar­
vey. 1, Laura Saunders; 2, Lionel Bal- 
dock; 3, Lloyd McClure; 4, Clara Han-
BOGUS CANADIAN BANK
NOTES PASSED IN ENGLAND
TORONTO, Mar. 12.—A bold at­
tempt by counterfeiters of bank bills, 
working in Canada' or the United 
States, to defraud financial institutions 
and the public in England on an exten­
sive scale has just been disclosed here 
through remission of bogus bills to 
Toronto banks from their correspond­
ing institutions' in London. England. 
The notes purport to be $100 bills of 
Imperial Bank of Canada and are 
remarkable reproductions of the genu­
ine bill. Some of them bear serial num­
bers up to 85,000 and are practically 
perfect counterfeits of the 1917 issue 
of the Imperial Bank notes turned out 
by the British American Bank Note 
Co., Ott£\,wa.
was reported to me that one of the local 
fans had dubbed same “The curse of 
Kelowna’’.
I cart assure the Association that if 
they do not see fit to renew our broad­
casting licence, although in my opinion 
such action would be detrimental to the 
Kelowna district, it would be a personal 
benef.t to myself, as I should save con­
siderable money andrit would also re­
lease the station for C.W.-experiments 
on low wave lengths, which it is now 
impossible for me to make; in fact, I 
am broadcasting on 238 meters at the 
present time which is 12 meters below 
the wave length specified in our broad­
casting licence. Although to date no 
complaints have been- made in refer­
ence to this, it is possible the Radio 
Inspector, when he next visits Kel­
owna, will insist upon the broadcasts 
being made on 250 meters, in which 
case I shall have to increase the s'ze 
of the aerial and counterpoise and be
MISSING M ILLIONAIRE . K ----  .i  ui n,- j , ji  i..-ricnt .
uoTTiviTV AC CTT̂ r'TTvn* onnection witli the exportation of li- Junior 2nd,—1 Clarence Hall’ ?
FOUND AS SUlCIDE ^ o r  from Ontario to the United Onalda C iaccia t\
— ■ States, which, It IS expected, establishes! Bert Longley 5 Ethel Davis ’ ’
_ COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Mar. ® P̂ ®®®dent in whiskey dealings along! Div XII Cir’aAa i ai tr
12.—E. M. Wickham, millionaire war U^e Canadian border, was handed down Lawson Bnlw 
contractor, for whom a n a tio n -w id e C o u n ty  Judge J. J. Coughlin at I a . ’3 j
search has been made since he my- Sandwich yesterday, when he decreed ’ a i„vandpr’ s ’ lUarirfri. 
steriously disappeared on Monday, was that export papers ate not essential in i v t t t ’
found dead ‘ last night, apparently a “ 9uor transactions between parties in at Thelma
suicide, in a little used room in the Ontario and from the United States, ^ a r j^ re t , Pringle; 3, Edward
baserhent of his home. {provided the transaction can otherwise' J5|®hards; 4, Gordon Ablett; 5, Aerial
be proved. Elmore.
SHOP O F CORONERS’ JURY
FOREMAN IS BOMBED ALBERTA LEGISLATURE
FAVOURS SENATE REFORM „  . . .  —7—
CHICAGO Mar 12_T anrcni Tin I -------- . Loniplaiiit is being made of a very
dy, foreman of the c o ro n e r 's T u r /w S  .EDMONTON, Mar. 12,-Thc Pro- 
is investigating the death of William Legislature yesterday endorsed j young men, old enough to
Neilson McClintock, the “millionaire r  resolution by W. M. Davidson, Inde- know better, who.climb the portion of 
orphan,’’ ‘was the object yes-terday of urging Senate re- Knox Mountain upon which the City
a bomb attack which tore out the front also supporting a suggestion ' Reservoir is situated and anvice ihemof his florist shop. He was M his ‘^e Speech from the Throne i situated and amuse, Ihcm-
honie at the time. ® m the Parliament of Canada, providing selves by rolling-down such rocks as
'that this latter body be empowered to .r-̂ •
amend the British North America Act.
A DANGEROUS PRACTICE
ANGLO-FRENCH ACCORD
ONCE MORE B R O K E N B A R G A I N  HUNTERS 
GENEVA, Mar. 12.-A„Blo-French SLIGHTLY HURT IN RUSH
Secretary, announced in an address bc-lgrr,tT’- f ^ t t e entrance to Sam 
fore the Leatruc Cnnt.HI th.nt Br.t.-.;,, ^ay this morningf re t e eag e ouncil t at ritain 
had reversed her stand and that the 
protocol was no longer acceptable. 
Britain had ascertained, he stated, that- 
the protocol in its prcsciiV form was un­
acceptable to Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, India and South Africa. He 
said, as these Dominions were League 
members, they would announce their 
own views on the matter, cither before 
the Assembly or by communicating 
with the League’s secretariat. Ireland’s 
stand on the protocol lias not been as­
certained, Mr. Chamberlain stated.
while the store was being mobbed by 
a rush of hundreds of bargain hunters
BULGARIA WANTS TO
MOBILIZE MORE TROOPS
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Mar. 12.—Bulgar­
ia has asked permission fi^bm the Coun­
cil of Ambassadors to mobilize 4,000 
soldiers over and above the military 
o.stablislimcnt allowed in her
CONDITION OF LORD
CURZON IS SATISFACTORY
, LONDON, Mar. 12.—Lord Curzon 
was able to get some sleep during the 
night and his general condition con­
tinues to be satisfactory.
MIDDLE-AGED LADY TO
ATTEMPT TH E CHANNEL
rising.
- Ill  peace
I * . , I ‘'■‘-■•■By. with tlic object of being pre-
placed to additional expense for the in-1 pared for a possible Communist up- 
stallation of condensers to enable '.i;c li 
get down to 150 meters for C.W.
I would ask you-to kindly e.xcnse nu-'.DYING 
for going into this matter at sncli Icn ;- I 
th, but I consider the yVssnciat on j 
should have the full facts of the c;ise' 
before deciding our futfirc bro.iflc.'islir, ; ' 
policy. I would also ask that this (iues- 1 
tion be decided by secret ballot so tli.it I that uny M. Turner, Atclii.son real cs 
all members may give e.\pres.«toM ii> , 1:1(0 (h-.ilor, liad .given her poison in a 
their views without any chance of tiro j di ink in order to obtain insurance that 
personal clement affecting their dcei.s-! ■-̂Iie bad in.ule out in his favour. Turner
was arrested in the hotel room to 
which Mrs. Gage’s screams had at­
tracted attendants. He is held for ques-
WOMAN CLAIMS 
POISON WAS GIVEN HER
K.\ ,\;P\.S CITY, Mar. 12.—Mrs. Do- 
a ( mi'c. 52, .'\tchison, Kansas, died 
icic l i t  night after telling the police
WEYMOUTH, England. Mar. 12.- 
Mrs. E. Craven, who is 50 years of 
age and a grandmother, is the latest 
person to announce her intention of 
swimming the English ClianncI this 
summer. By profess on Mrs. Craven is 
a nurse and her hobby is swimming.
ion.
All of which is respectfully submit­
ted.
G. H. DUNN, Operator, tioning.
KANSAS SENATE ENACTS
ANTI-JAPANESE MEASURE
TOPEKA, Kansas, Mar. 1.2—The 
State Senate of Kansas has passed a 
Japanese exclusion bill vvhich prohib­
its, Japanese from owing or leasing 
land in this state. *
B. C. halibut has recently been land­
ed in England in a perfectly fresh con­
dition ami is finding a very ready mar­
ket there after a journey of nearly six 
thousand miles.
they are able to rnove. Owing to the 
steepness of the rise, the road Which 
winds along the foot of the hill is hid­
den from their view, and when the big 
stones go crashing over the brink, 
there is no way of telling whether 
there may be people on the road im­
mediately below. There have been se­
veral narrow escapes from, injury al­
ready, owing to.this rccklc.ss form of 
diversion, and if it is persisted in, the 
inevitable is bound to happen and a 
fatality may result. The load in ques­
tion is a favourite resort for people who 
want to take a quiet stroll, particular­
ly on Sundays and holidays, hcncc the 
necessity of ending at once a senseless 
practice which not only mars the inno­
cent pleasure of many citizens but like­




The Interior Construction Company, 
Ltd., of Kamloops, has received the 
contract to build the new post office at 
Rcvclstoke at an approximate cost of 
$50,000.
The surprising discovery has been 
made that the death of six of the trum­
peter swans that wintered on Okana­
gan Lake was duo to lead poisoning, 
each test made by Dr. E. A. Bruce, 
Pathologist at the Agassiz Experimen- ! 
tal Farm, having confirmed that fact. 
On one particular bird found dead on 
the beach near Summerland no less 
than 451 grains of lead shot were dis­
covered in the gizzard. It is presum­
ed that someone dgmpcd ammunition 
in the lake which was swallov/ed by 
the swans. Only eight of the trumpeter 
swans now exist out of the origitia! 
Vasscaux Lake flock. They arc now 
at their usual nesting grounds there 
and, outside oT another small flock at 
Clayhoosc on the West Coast of Van­
couver Island, arc the only known 
birds of that species on this continent.
■ "I'r; '■
Vi
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Diamond Rings for March 
Engagements
Beautiful New Settings, Delicate Lacy Basket Effects that 
will be a joy to the wearer.
Prices range from - $25.00 to $200.00
I êt us show you these, lovely rings
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT 
KELOWNA'S GIFT SHOP
. M A Y  7
BABY VEHICLES
Pulmj^n Sleepers, reed body and hood; $19.95
Fine machine woven Carriages with artillery ( P O O  fyCf 
wheels, strong and handsome ........ ......  I
W e have a large line of imported E N G L ISH  CARRIAGES  
and STR O LLER S, the latest in design and comfort.
You can get a solid oak Dining Room Set (P Q C
iof eight pieces for ................. ...... ......
We still sell a good Bed, Spring and Q  O K
And a few Dressing Tables with plate mir- K  K O
rors at-the pre-war price o f ....  .... ........
r  KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
P E N D p Z I  S T R E E T  Phone 3^
B A C K E D  BY
Service and Qaallty
Y O U R  O R D ER S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E FU L  A N D  PR O M PT  A T T E N T IO N
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O . Box 166
■ A VERY FAITHFUL S E C A N T  
“You have served us well and faithfully for many years—cr, Oxford— 
and you carry with you our warmest regard now that you arc going to ‘another 
place’."
—London Opinion
. Alberta farmers conUnuc tt> take ad- 
■ viantage of the ab.scnce of storms to get 
their grain marketed, according to of­
ficials of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, who state that during the week 
ended February 20 more than one mil­
lion bushels of grain were loaded into 
cars at points on the C.N.R. in that 
province. Saskatcb.cwan loaded 662,000 
bushcljt during the period February 13 
to 19 inclusive, out of a total loading of 
2,108,000 bushels. In all 1,528 cars 
were loaded over C.N. lines during the 
period, bringing the total loadings since 
August first last year to 70,988 cars 
containing 95,047,000 bushels. The a- 
mount in store at C.N.Tl. points in the 
western provinces is now 11^254,000 
bushels. Deliveries at Vancouver by 
C.N.R. have now reached the total of 
3,328 cars since the beginning tit the
gram season.
Remarkable growth has been record­
ed during the past few years in the 
poultry Industry of the province of 
Alberta, and the figures for the past 
year show consistent increases in all 
branches, particularly in the export of 
eggs. Prior to 1922 practically no 
eggs were (i^xported, but in that year a 
considerable export trade developed, 
which had grown in 1923 to a net ex­
port over imports of 44,906 cases. In 
1924 the exports leaped to 60,133 cases, 
a 33 per cent increase over 1923, and 
the imports were almost entirely shut 
off. The number of poultry kept has 
risen from less than 5,000.000 in 1921 to 
over 7,200,000 in 1924. Canada's aver­
age per farm is 63.9 birds, while Al­
berta's is 79.9.
BOYSCOUTI
e o u p
1st Kclovma Troop | 
Troop First I , Self L a s t!
Edited by “Pioneer."
March 10th, 1925 
Orders for the week ending 19th of 
March, 1925:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ot 
ters; next for duty. Cougars.
Notices: The Troop will be in of­
ficial mourning for one month as from 
the 1st day of March.
Troop Leader Elywn Williams is 
promoted to Acting Assistant Scout­
master,
Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade at the Scout Hall on Monday, 
the 16th instant, at 7.15 p.m., and at this 
parade the Eagles, Otters and Cougars 
will each give a five minute illustration 
of the 6th Scout Liiw. The regular 
basketball practices will be held on 
Friday, the 14th instant, commencing 
at 4 p.m.
The scheduled City League games 
for Monday last were postponed to, we 
believe, Thursday evening of this week. 
We tackle the Firemen and win first 
place in the Lcagruc if we can beat 
them. If not then we shall be in a 
three-cornered tie with them and the 
Commercials. How about coming a- 
long therefore on Thursday evening 
and giving us a boost along with the 
odd yell?




One Hundred Thousand Cattle Pictur-| 
ed In Story Of Passing Of The 
Old West
night with the following results: Cou- fields and recently moved to Detroit, 
T O j. I He IS the author of several books ongars. 14 to Lynx 2, and Beavers 16 exploration, and mining.
Otters 0. '
Brackets for the two fine flags don 
ated to the Hall by our Ladies’ Auxil­
iary have now been put up on either 
side of the porch and thdse flags will 
make a fine showing on all occasions 
of festivity. The ladies have also pur 
chased a clock for the Hall and-now.
Late Ones, when you arrive home at an I al’s epic of the cattle country, which 
unseemly ’long hour after your m e e t - s h o w n  at the Empress Theatre 
ings are over, no longer will you be ‘
able to say you did not know how late The early sequences were taken in 
it was! These two additions to the New York, showing the skyline, the 
Hall equipment are very much apprec- o^?''utod railroads, the tenement dis-
I trict—the latter contrasting with the
•The last meeting of tlic Rutland 
United Society for the season was 
held last Friday in the Community 
Hall and was well attended. The 
chief part of the programme was an 
address by Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A 
who gave his hearers a good insight 
into the history of the .settlement of 
the Okanagan Valley. The story Mr. 
Jones told was an intensely interesting 
[ one and was much appreciated. Inci­
dentally, he corrected a very' geuefal 
impression that the word "Okanagan" 
meant “treacherous waters," saying it 
was compostkl of two Indian words 
meaning “Big Head," Ho told how 
the first settler in Rutland was an 
Australian of that name, whose wife 
found the winters so cold that she re­
turned to the Antipodes. Mr. Jones 
.liroiight the history of the district 
down to the year 1900, when the grow­
ing of f̂ ruit became general.
Mr. E. Mugford, who acted as chair 
man of the meeting, voiced the senti­
ments of all present, and a hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded Mr. Jones for 
his address.
After a rag competition which creat­
ed much amusement, refreshments 
were served, and a pleasant evening 
brought to a close by the singing of the 
National Anthem.
« «i
Mr. Geo. Mugford arrived home 
from the Coast on Saturday.
The Girl Guides held their annual 
Mother and Daughter Banquet in the 
Community Hall on Thursday evening 
and it was attended by some 40 Guides 
with their mothers and friends. After 
an cnjdyablc time spent in di^osing 
of the many good things provided in 
the way of eatables, a toast list was 
gone through under the leadership of 
Jean Anderson. The following were 
the toasts:
‘The King/’ proposed bv the toast- 
mistress; “Canada and the Empire,"
firoposcd by Josephine Armstrong, fol- owed by “O, Canada"; “Our Com­
munity," proposed by Jessie Campbell 
and replied to by Mrs. J. R; Beale; 
“The Local Association,” proposed by 
Leila Lewis, replied to by Mrs. Hard- 
ie; “Our Departing Guides,” proposed 
by Lieut. J. Garner, responded to by 
Dorothy Kemp and Mildred Cooper; 
“Our Mothers," proposed by Ruth 
, , . , , , . I Sexsmith, responded to by Mrs. Blen-
It took SIX states to furmsh the back-1 “Brownies and Brown Ow l/’
fiy Eva cooper and replied 
Miss E. Gay. During the even­
ing son^s were sung by’Ruth McClure 
and Leila' Lewis, whose efforts were 
well rewarded with applause.
Before her departure for Vancouver, 
where she will live in future. Guide 
Eva Cooper passed for her Second 
Class badge.
CAPTAIN W ALPOLE ROLAND 
Ninety-eight year old veteran of the 
Indian Mutiny, Crimean War, Egyp­
tian, Chinese, and other campaigns, re­
cently celebrated a birthday which 
brought him one year closer to the 
century mark. He spent his late years 
in North Western Ontario in mining
iated.
We also appreciated very much in
deed the kindness of Scoutmaster Bear-1 The First National company which! . 
istp-and the 1st Pentictons for turning Produced “ S„nHf,wn." IPivinrrl.AngPcans
great silent wastes of the South-West,
where the main narrative unfoldsr ■ t,. t* ..i j  u i h ..uThe Rutland basketball team met the
___ . Sundown," after leaving| in The Sunda^^
. , r- a f tr  i, i Hollywood, travelled by train and by I °out to meet our Guard of Honour when ^orse through California. Arizona, handed. Despite the fact
they arrived at Penticton on Tuesday Ut4h, New Mexico and Texas, even P*^y®°
evening last with the remains of our j crossing the border into Mexico several 1 P ^ ^ y ®* ^ ®»  one of whom is a sen- 
late Awistant Scoutmaster. They also I ‘*™es. The bulk of the action was laid | *^57 managed to score
3*3
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furnished us with a Colour-bearer for 
the funeral service at the graveside the 
next day arid billeted oiir party for the 
night, and until they left for home the 
next day by stage after lunch. This
in vast deserts of these two states andj^P i Anglicans put
required the company to spend many | * „ The Rutland boys natur-
long months’, living in tents, in the! ^‘*y mel sore at the action of the home 
heart of the sunbaked plains. | team, who put on the two inehgibles
The story of “Sundown” tells of thep^'*"°“t notice, and are protesting the 
passing of the Old West. A group of I Srime, especially as these men are
crack players.
The service at the Methodist Church 
last Sunday evening was undertaken 
by the members of the Women’s Mis-
on their local staffs to attend the fun 
eral service during banking hours.
We are very glad to be able to report 
this week that the condition of Second 
Billy Knowles has been steadily im-
The Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts 
IS soon to have another First Class 
Scout, Second A. Claxton having quali­
fied for same and application made to 
the Provincial Headquarters of the
cattlemen gather and discuss the en- 
was a very real' active demonstration croachment of homesteaders who have 
of the 4th Scout 1 Law. | been allotted quarter sections of land
Our thanks too are due to the Royal|fiy.Lfi® government. These nesters,
Tj , r J J i- J- as the cattlemen call them, are gradual-1 -.—liank ot Canada and the Canadian jy crowding them but, leaving them Society, Mrs. H. S. Hasting*
Bank of Commerce for enabling those little or no room for grazing their im- conducted the service and an address 
members of our Troop who are also mense herds. A committee confers with missions was given by Mrs. Mac-
Theodore Roosevelt,, president at that I Lurg, of Kelowna, 
time, but is informed that nothing can 
stop the onrush of civilization.
Returning to their homes, the cattle­
men decide that they must seek new 
pastures, and with" their hearts break-
r  .  t .  ■ ■ ^  they gather their vast herds and , „ „ . . . - ,provingf for tnc DCttcTi out nc is not yet j the Isst Biid grestest drive in the I Scouts A.ssociBtion for the grsnt-
allowed to see visitors. I history of the worl4. Thousands ofP*^S *t. In addition to the round do-
The third annual entertainment of cattle trek across the plains and des- he has already obtained,
the 1st Rutlands will be £r-ven at the northern continent, finally Second Claxton has since passed histhe 1st Kutlands will be g.ven at the | Mexican border and sett- second annual examination for the Am-
ling there. j bulance Badge and Dairyman’s Badge.
It is the tragic story of this migra-jThe following Scouts have also passed 
tion, forced upon the hardy old pion- jthc various tests: Ambulance (second 
eers by a relentless civilization, that examination). Scout H. Staf-
makes “Sundown” the most spectacu-,j *e>rd; Beekeeper, Second K. Dalgleish 
lar motion picture of the Old W e slP “d Scout J. Campbell; Dairyman, Sc 
ever filmed. cond K.. Dalgleish, Scouts S. Howes
Sundown” was written for the R. Wigglesworth; Farmer, Second 
screen by Earl Hudson, author of “For I fS;. Dalgleish; Horseman, Scout R. 
Sale" and “Single Wives.” It was di 
rected by Lawrence Trimble and Har­
ry O. Hoyt under Hudson’s personal 
supervision, with Marion Fairfax as 
editorial director
The cast is a remarkable one in that 
it was especially selected because of the 
individual’s likeness to the screen char­
acter and his ability. Those most pro­
minent include Bessie Love, Hobart 
Bosworth, Roy Stewart, Charlie Mur­
ray, Jure Austin, Charles Crockett,
Wilfred North, Charles Sellon, Arthur 
Hoyt and Margaret MeWade
Rutland Community Hall on the even­
ing of Friday, the 3rd of April next, 
and they are lining up a very good 
programme for the event, for which we 
wish them the best of luck.
Can any of our friends let us have 
a copy of last week’s Courier? We are 
most anxious to secure about six.
W OLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Next parade, Wednesday, March 18 
at 7 p.m.
Examination on Saturday, March 14 
at 10 a.m. /
Football competition on Saturday af­
ternoon, at 2 o’clock.
East Kelowna Pack 
Next parade, Wednesday, March 18, 
at 3.30.
Rutland Pack
Next parade, Thursday, March 
at 3.30.
Okanagan Mission Pack
Next parade, Saturday, March 
at 10 a.m.




This week Miss Moffat, our Lieu­
tenant, was ill so Miss Lloyd-Joncs, 
our Captain, took us on a hike to Man- 
lattan Beach, where. We had a very en­
joyable game of baseball.




For ’The Week Ending March 7th, 1925
Fruit ......................... .......
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables. 
Vegetables ................... ......
Wigglesworth. ♦ * ♦
The Rutland branch of the Anglican 
Parish Guild held its fortnightly meet­
ing last Monday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. E. M. Carruthers. There was 
a good attendance of members ' and 
much business was conducted. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. C. H. Bond.•  •  •
The Women’s Institute arc holding 
a whist and 500 drive, with games 
dancing and refreshments, at the Com 
munity Hall on Friday, March 20th, at 
7.30 p.m.
MAY VISIT CANADA 
Gypsy Smith, the world famous ev­
angelist, who has been preaching to 
thousands in the notorious East End of 
London, England, may soon be seen 
and heard again in Canada. He has 
received numerous invitations to comfc 
to Canada and says, "If they can wait 
until I’ve fulfilled a promise to go to 
Australia and New Zealand^ I’ll come 
over to Canada.”
The effect of the present immigra­
tion policy in encouraging farmers 
farm labourers and female houscholc 
workers to come to Canada is indicat­
ed by a recent analysis according to 
occupation of immigrants arriving in 
Canada since 1920. ' In 1920 32 per cent 
of the total immigration were agricul­
turalists and domestics, and in 1021 35 
per cent. Since then the ratio of agri­
culturalists and domestics toward all 
immigration has been steadily increas­
ing, being 44 per cent for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1923; 47 per cent 
for the year ended March 31, 1924, 
and 51 per cent for the nine months 
April to December inclusive of 1924. 
In these nine months the total immi­
gration to Canada was 100,570, of 
which agriculturalists and domestics re­
presented 51,056. '
Gene: “Which beat to the fence 
you or the bull?”
Sm ith:/‘It was a toss-up.” ’
4* ♦ 4*«4*  ♦  ♦  ♦  4>«  ♦
5 ? MAY r i  ? I
GROW ERS!
DO rOB WANr EARLY SEED POTATOES?
IF̂  SO, let us know  your requirements
NOW
EA R LY  A N D  L A T E  S E E D  PO TA TO E S
A LSO  SPR A Y  A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R  
SE E D S F E E D  H A Y  ST R A W
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KELOWIU GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29
Store closed at 6 p.pi.
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Saturday nights until further notice.
NEW
L a k e  S e r v i c e
• K elowna —  Peachland •— Summerland —  Penticton  
Daily, including Sunday, beginning Monday, Feb. 16
Connects with all K.V.R. Trains
Staunch, speedy cabin cruiser boat leaves Kclowria (terry wharf) at 
8 a.m. daily, arriving at Summerland at 10.45 a.m. Comfortable 
passenger cars take all- westbound passengers to K.V.R. station.
Passengers bound for up-Iake points may board boat at Pentic­
ton or Summerland. Boat leaves Penticton at 1 p.m., arriving at 
Kelowna, 4.45 p.m.
Reduced Fares for Round Trip Tickets.
M ESSEN G ER  : : E X P R E S S  ; ; FR E IG H T
AU given most careful attention.
Okanagan Lake Boat Go., Ltd.
Phonee 13 and 16 SUMMERLAND, B. C. 26-tfc
Tom ato Seedlings
Our strain of Earliana is undoubtedly the earliest of all 
red tomatoes. Growers who are seeking to have good 
smooth tomatoes first on the market can find nothing equal.
“By their fruits ye shall know them.”
P. E. C A M PBELL, Plantsm an
Phone 449-Ll H arvey Ave. E ast P.O . Box 538
- ' • 30-4p
RE-OPENING TUTANKHAMEN’S TOMB
The scene in front of Seti’s tomb, which was used as a laboratory, as 
the heavy wooden doors were unlocked and removed. Representatives of the 
Egyptian Government and a few tourists were present. Howard Carter is third 
from the left wearing a fedora.
Uf-KweuA
j;
' ■ v:, 'V.":.
FARMER (in village store and general repair shop): “I’ve just called 
in to see if you could vanish this old vamp of mine?”
—London Opinion.
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C o u l d  Y o u  U s e  $ 1 0 0 0  
I n  1 5  Y e a rs ^  T i m e  ?
Look ahead a little way and plan your life 
course. You know your own desires and 
ambitions best. Whatever they are, whatever 
your purpose, a Mutual, Profit-participating 
SIOOO Endowment Policy will help you. If you 
can finance more, so much the better.
And from the first day until the end of the fifteen 
years your, life is protected, to the full amount—$1000. or 
whatever aUm your policy calls for. Mutual Profits help 
pay the pri^iums and your policy has a cash surrender 
value after the third year.
A Mutual Endowment is n m^hod of insuring your 
saving objective whatever it may be—a business partner­
ship, an investment opportunity, a clear title to your 
house, an education for the boyr—whatever your purpose. 
Write for the Mutual Book.
" -M U T U A L U F E
W a t e r l o o  





The feeling that 1925 is going to, be a bumper year for 
- KELOWNA gains ground daily. RICHTER STREET GREEN­
HOUSES have caught the fever and are therefore “Co-optimists 1” 
The ground is right if advantage be taken of the recent snow fall 
at the right time.
Alv\jays rememberl If winter comes, spring is not far behind, 
and there is glory in the garden, especially when it has been stocked 
with flowering plants, etc., raised in RICHTER STREET GREEN­
HOUSES.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES are out to beautify 
your gardens as they have-never, dope before. There are to be flow­
ering plants raised from SUTTONS* SEEDS THAT GROW, seeds . 
that have been obtained direct from SUTTONS’ this spring. There 
are also Rose Trees, Shrubs and Climbers obtained direct from the 
best of HOLLAND’S growers this spring.
RICHTER' STREET GREENHOUSES will have ready for 
you at the right time for transplanting in the open ground flowering 
plants that will bloom profusely. Show the TOURISTS what KE­
LOWNA can do. Beautify your^iiome by filling the gardens with 
“the flowers that bloom in the^apring, Tra La.”
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES will help you all 
possible for are they not erecting another large hot house 175 feet 
long, 25 feet wide, to meet the needs of KELOWNA’S gardeners?
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES do not lag behind. 
DON’T w a i t , but, if you must, W AIT ON US and permit us to 
W AIT ON YOU afterwards. Come now and see our list of flowers, 
rose trees, shrubs and climbing plants and place your order while 
there is time. The sun gains ground every day arid tomorrow may 
be too late at TH E RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES.
30-2c
iV TRV. ^
NEIGHBOUR (to villago grocer: “Isn’t it sad about poOr Jones los­
ing his memory?”
GROCER: “What about me? There was six pounds eighteen of mine
"T he,Passing Show.
♦  4
I J  f o r  RAD^O AMATEURS j l
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,,,
Ik GO Programme For The Wccfc Oll 
March 15 to March 21
CHILD'S SCHOOL FlROCK OF 
CRANBERRY RED TW ILL 
HAS SMART TRIMMING
I (Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres) 
Sunday, March 15
11.00 a.m.—Service of the First Pres- 
liytcrlan Church, Sari F'rancisco, Rev.
I William Kirk Guthrie, D.D., minister.
Prelude (Flcissner).—Otto Flcissncr,| 
organist.
Doxology.
Invocation and I,x)rd’8 Prayer.
“The Church’s One Foiind-






, Hyrnn— “O Love That Will Not Lot 
Me CIo.”
I Prayer and Response by Choir.
Organ Offertory—Adagio, First Son- 
lata (Mendelssohn),
Bass Solo— “Judge Me, O God” 
(Buck).—Mynard S. Jones.
Sermon— ‘̂He said, T go. Sir,’ and 
I went not.”— Rev, W. K. Guthrie. 
Benediction.
I Organ Postiudo — Grand Chorus 
(West).
3.30 p.m.-v-Concert by the KGO Lit- 
J tic Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
jhamcl conducting; assisted by guest 
I artists.
Orchestral. Selections—rVy’altz, “Love 
Dreams” (Filippucli); Overture, “Ruy 
[Bias” (Mendelssohn); Selection from 
“II Trovatore” (Verdi).—KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
Baritone Solos—■ (a) “Children of 
Men” (Russell); . (b) ‘%ong Ago in 
Egypt” (Lehman),—G. Franklin Rob­
erts. Cranberry red is one of the season’s 1 ~ — ,̂̂ .100 j- ii^maunee am'■Piano Solos_ fa) Caoriccio fScar-1 colours, and it is one Miss Giles, plus 8, lost to Miss Cou-
I lotti); (b) E Major E tu d rc c h o p in r -  ai ’s T K II B(ithcl Stack I K*own-ups* i lo-o, v-io.
Baritone Solos_ (a) “The Pilot” • school frock here Second Round.—Miss Johnston and
I (Prothefoe); (b) “The Skiooers of St made of twill m this effective red Miss Bearson, minus 15, beat Mrs. Bry-i 
Ives” (Roeckel)—G Franklin Roberta, the colours used fox' trimming ce and Mrs. McDonald, minus 2, 15-9,
Orchestral Sclccti^'^^^^ " J , t h a t  is decidedly French. 15-10; Mrs. Partipgtpn and Mrs. Bak-
phonv (Mozart) with musical com- • J? trimming material, and er, minus 5, beat Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
m enrbv  Arthur ^  GaSett^ Gavotm ‘‘ apphed m a pleated band of flesh Simeon, minus 5, 15-5, 15-10; Mrs. Hall 
•^".^ereneVs” (Ernest) - topped by a be 1 of plain black, and Mrs. Hunt, plus X beat Mrs. Mal-
t i . ;  Dance (gJ S V  the '>‘‘"<'3 of am a ^ Urs. Baldwin plus 8, IS-fl,
[Cranes (Justin). and black. I  ^
7.30 p.m.-Service of the First Pres- ----- ------- ------------- --------------------- - m "'
byterian Church, San Francisco. xt .. / ht . Lpr onri Mfs. ,Gard-|Organ Prelude-(a) “March Solen- Jo*:&,et-Me-Npt' (Macbeth) ; ‘‘A h, and Mrs
nelle” (Mailly); (b) “Berceuse” ( D i c k - C a p u a ) ;  Spanish Dance Caldwell, plus 8,
inson).—Otto Fleissner. (Granados). 15-10; Miss S. Taylor and Miss
Men’s Singles, Handicap 
First Round.—Carruthers, tninua 6, 
beat Busc, plus 7, 15-10, 15-11; Soanics 
beat Wadsworth, plus 9, 15-12, 15-9; 
Willis, iniiuis 2, beat Fosbery, plus 1, 
15-1, 15-1.
Second Round.—Dart, minus 10, beat 
Foster, plus 7, 15-8, 15-8; Loyd, minus 
1, beat Clarence, plus 9, 15-11, 15-14; 
Baldwin, plus 7, beat Miller, plus '5, 
5-14, 13-15, 15-12; Uccd, minus 10, w.o.. 
iiggin scratdicd; Faulkner, minus 2, 
)eat Adams, phis 1, 15-6, 15-14; Dod- 
wcll, owe one band, beat Partington, 
minus 10, 15-3, 15-6; Fauldcr, scratch, 
heat Carrutlicrs, 15-9, 15-12; Willis beat 
Soames, 15-9, 9-15, 15-10; 'Towcll, plus 
1, beat Spurrier, plus 9, 15-14, 15-11; 
Taylor,- minus 10, beat Mallam, minus 
1, 15-10, 15-6; Scott, owe one hand, beat 
Hewetson, plus 7, 15-9, lS-7; Aitkeiis, 
plus 5, w.o., Taylor scratched; Beattie,,
I plus S, beat Whitehead, plus S, 15-10, | 
15-9; Pailiter, plus 7. beat Butler, minus 
1, 15-9, 15-6; Pooley, sdratcli, beat 
I Craig, scratch, 15-11, 15-S; Brayshaw,| 
minus 1, beat Anderson, plus 1, 15-4, 
15-6.
Third' Round.—Loyd, w.o.. Dart I 
scratched; Reed beat Baldwin, 15-11, 
15-8; Faulkner, w.o., Dodwcll scratch­
ed; Willis beat Fauldcr, lS-3, 15-3; 
Taylor beat Towell, 15-6, 15-3; Scott 
beat Aitkens, 15-13, 15-11; Beattie beat 
Painter, IS-lO, 15-13; Brayshaw beat 
Pooley, 15-11, 15-6. . .
Fourth Round.—Rccd beat Loyd, 
15-8, 15-U; Willis beat Faulkner, 15-8, 
8-15, 15-10; Scott beat Taylor, 15-1,1 
15-10; Brayshaw beat Beattie, 15-13, 
15-8.
Seini-Finals.-- Willis beat Reed, 
15-13, 10-15, lS-11; Scott beat Bray­
shaw, 15-12, 15-7. '
Final.—Scott beat Willis, 14-15, 15-8,1 
15-13. „ , '
Ladies’ Doubles, Handicap 
First Round. Miss F tz ricc nd
Wilson &  Co., Ltd.
SUMMERLAND, B.' C.
General agents in British Columbia for
mRinE SraATINC^MACHINa
Complete stock of Hordio repair parts always on hand; also stock 
of Spraymotor repair parts.
P A C K  PIPE AND FLUME WAAKS
Give us your enquiries for metal pipe anil 
metal flaming; also
W holesale dealers in the follow ing and kindred lines:—
Dry Lime Sulphur Paris, Green
Arsenate of Lead Superphosphates
Black Leaf 40 Alfalfa, Clover and
Nttratc of Soda other seeds.
, Kayso Spray Spreader '
22-tfc
Avoid Iitiita^ioosi
i s ). tt  leiss er.
Anthem— “Lord of Heaven.”
H yriin - “Sun of My Soul,”
Scripture Lesson.
Hymn— “Dear Lord and F'ather of 
.Mankind.”
Prayer and Response by Choir.
Organ Offertory— Pastorale in G 
(Faulkes).
Contralto S o lo— "In My Father’s 
House Are Many Mansions” (Liddl'e).
—Mrs. Celene Sheldon Olsen. I o ^
Sermon— “The Air Was Filled With Donaldson.
Music.”-;-Rev. W. K. Guthrie. c -----
Benediction.
I Organ Postlude— Festival Postlude 
11 (Voickmar).
. Monday,'March 16 
8.00 p.m.
Educational programme,
Orches.traI music— Selection from 
“Aida” (Verdi).— Arion Trio.
Saturday, March 21 
8.00 p.m.
PART I
Programme presented by the Amph- 
ion Club.
'Cello Solos— (a) “After the Dream" 
(Faure); (b) “French Serenade” (Glaz- 
ounow); (c) “The Swan” (Saint-,
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS.
T h e  C o lo r  o f S o a p
Jolley, scratch, beat the Misses Ray-i ---- .-*v.***»*..*^
ment, minus 2, 15-3, 15-8; Miss Waldy LM^ r̂ch 15. 3rd Sunday in Lent. 8 a.m., 
and Miss E. Taylor, plus 2, w.o., Mrs. Holy Communion; 10 a.m.. Soldiers of 
McDougall and Miss Smith scratched; th® Cross; 11, Matins, Litany and sef- 
Mrs. Cummings and Miss Torrence, I 2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30, 
plus 7, beat Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Evensong and sermon. Subject: “Spir- 
Curell,, plus 9, 15-2, 15-6 . itual Hunger and Thirst.”
; t. ; ' in " 1 Eound.—Mrs. Partington and Wednesdays in Lent: 10 a.m.. Holy
Saens).—J. Winston Petty, with harper® - Baker beat Miss Johnston and Communion.
accompaniment by Cecil Hanson. ^ ’ss Pearson, 15-8, 15-2; Miss Hutch- Fridays in Lent: 10 a.m.. Litany and 
A Talk on French Music.— Dean *^son and Miss Cordy beat Mrs. Hall Reading. Subject: “Spiritual Progress.”
onaldson. ■ and Mrs. Hunt, 15-6, 12-15, 15-5; M rs . Evensong, 7.30. •,
French Songs for Soprano.—H e l e n ] M r s  Tailyour beat Miss RUTLAND (Anglican). March 15. © c k f e v ’ S  O w H  
Bacigalupi. and ^ s s  Jolley. 15-10. 8-15, Service at 3 p.m. |
Piano Solos— (a) “Clair de Lune” 7 ^ '" \M ^ sW a lq y  and Miss E.'Taylor EAST KELOWNA fAnfflicanV_
—Margaret Fish. Semi-Einals.-r-Mrs. Partington and ct* a xt a/- a xt
Violin Solo—“Ballade et Polonaise” Mr®- ®aker beat Miss Hutchinson and.-D ean  Scott Donald- Cordy. 15-7. 15-8; Mrs. Gardner
and Mrs. Tailyour beat Miss Waldv d®y School, 11 a.m., Matins.
Tbe white coldr emphasizes 
the purity which has made 
Baby’s Own Soap so papular 
in Canadian Nurseries.
Its soothing fragrant lather 
cleanses and refreshes.
It is impossible to btiy a purer 
soap than—
*'Bc3t for you and Baby too*’ tO'M
(Vieuxtemps) 
son. _ ^
Suite in Olden Style (Emil Kronke)Address oh Agricultural Subject by _A u.tin” ArS^r fK 1-  ̂ i 
a professor of the College of Agricul- 
ture; University of California.
Orchestral music—“A Little Coon's A
Prayer” (Hope).-Arion Trio.
“A Lesson In English.”—Wilda Wil-1 ^.*der, violin, Eleanor Chamberlain, 
son Church.
aeissohn;. Joyce Holloway BartheF (Beatrice Colton); (c) Waltz (Beatrice ^nd Aitkens, plus 7, 15̂ 9. 15-11.
“How to Imnrnvf. Yniir M#.mnrTr’» Colton).—Played by the Composer. Second Round.—Willis and Ander-
I Alhprtinj* Mneii Cn rv I Talk OH German Music.— Dean I scratch, beat C. Taylor arid Reed
" scratch 15-11, 15-7; Loyd and Bull;
OrchSt?al‘music—“Mifanwv” TFor Solos-(a) “Dein Gedenk ’i c h f .  beat DodweH and Miller, min-
I steV).—S S n  Trio Margaretha” (Erik Meyer-Helriiund); d, 15-8, 15-12; Whitehead and Buse.
Social Culture (bourse_“On Brimr a Musik” (Robert Franz); (c) P}“® ^eat Painter and Wadsworth,
Good HostcL fnd PosfiHon" (A bt).-C harlei P'”f «. 15-fl Kinmond and Pan:
r« ^ c f» S. Douglas. ington, beat Clarence and Baldwin
Vioiin Solo—“Sic^fienne'and Riiraud Solos — (a) “Novellette” P̂ H® \  Dart and Towell,
on” (Fmn?o^)-^ToseSh^ . “Harkl Hark! the h"*"«® beat Stubbs and Pooley. 9-15,
“Chats About New R^nlf« ” Tncentil^^T^ (Schubert-Liszt).—Frank Denke.  ̂ Mallam and Butler, scrat-
Henrv Jack so f “Lerchen” Quartette (Hadyn).-Cali- kh . w.o., Scott and Fosbery scratched;
set l/aaazine” ’ ditor. Sun- fo^nia String Quartette: first and sec- Taylor, scratch, beat
O r c K n l  music “Gray Days" I 3, lo-lO, 8-15.
 rs. il r t iss l y
and Miss E/Taylor, 15-3, 15-13. TTNTTFn r m i R r H  «'riolFinal.—Mrs. Partington and Mrs CHURCH. 11 a.m., “The |
Baker-beat Mrs. Gardner and Mrs ’ the Household of God.”
Tailyojur, 15-10, 15-7. ' ^7.30 p.m., Elsie McLuhan, from Win-
Men’s Doubles, Handicap nipeg, who is giving a recital on Mon-
First Round.—Kinmond and Parting- r*^y evening in the Church, will tell a 
ton, owe one hand, minus 2, beat Faul- hy Dr. Henry Van Dyke, at the I
der and Higgin, scratch, 15-4, 15-8; b'^ening service.
+..XI 1 _ , • . . 2 30 p.m./Sunday School.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.. Prayer Meet­
ing.
Ill titi II111II III 11 •) 'i 




Tuesday, March 17 
8.00 p.m.
PART I
St. Patrick’s Day programme. 
Medley of Old Time Irish Reels.— 
I J- Q. Aber.
Medley of Old Irish Melodies (ar-
PART II *5-9; Craig and Brayshaw, scratch, beat
Address— “The Philippines.” — John Lafjruthers and Bryce, plus 4, 15-14, 
I W. Dunlop. 15-14.
Round.—Loyd and Bull beat 
' BADMINTON TOURNAMENT *5-13; Kin-
BEAT<i R F rr iR n  ^  ^  Partington beat WhiteheadBEATS RECORD and Buse, 15-12. 10-15, 15-10; Mallam
/n  *•' J £ and Butler beat Dart and Towell 15-7
(Continued from page 1) ll5-5: Soames and Taylor b^at Craig
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, 
March 15th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. j 
Evening Service at 7.30, led by Rev. 
E. E. Adams.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Friday, March 13th, 7.45 p.m,. Young 
People’s Meeting at the home of Dr. 
Pirie. "
i n xvieioa t  ..... ........ . | u o; o lavl e
M a k Q u m t e t t e K G O  8-11, 11-7; Miss Jolley, mmns 3, beat iS-8 .
ica^’- " S b  M ”S re v “’” ‘'" Mrs. Partington, minus 15’. beat Miss g."ica^_ Bhirip M._Carey. I Torrence, plus 3. 11-5. 11-8. « beat Mallam a'nd
Piano Solo—Transcription of I r i s h i  *
Hutchinson. r i - l a “^n-1o Mrs.
.A d d re ss -  “The Origin of ,St. Pat-
" ‘Ten?r^Ll Ts— W ^V^’ Semi-Finals.—Mrs. McDonald beat
in’’ (CHrfhi?V (M Rayment. 11-7, 11-4; Mrs. Part-^Vi (t-iaribel), (b) Macushla (Mac-1 a/tio. ix;-„i.i,. ii^i n o
Murrough).—Hugh Williams.
A Yankee and an Irishman were 
talking about racing. The Yankee said 
he was once at a boat race where two 
of the boats raced so close together 
that it was only won by the thickness 
of the paint.
“Oooch,” said Pat, “that’s nothing. 
I was once kt a horse race where two’ 
of the horses ran neck and neck until 
about SO yards from home, 'when a
wasp stung one of them on the nose, 
and the race was only won by the blis­
ter.”
Fox farming promises to prove a 
profitable industry in the Interior if 
present prices can be maintained. Last 
week a raiser of black foxes at Prince­
ton sold seven pelts for $1,300.
ington beat Miss Waldy, 11-4, 11-2.
Con.r5lto Solos-(a) "Believe Me, If i MSlonaW^HIs 
All Those Endearing Young Charms” ! ^  ’ ’
I (Moore); (b) “Irish Lullaby” (Need­
ham).—Corinne Keefer.
Irish Repartee (Dialogue).— H. E.I 
Jager and Carl Anderson.
Baritone Solos—(a) “Heart o’ Mine”
(Cooke); (b) “On the Green Shores of 
Erin” (West).—Willard J. Schindler, 
with Male Quartette chorus.
Medley of Old Irish Reels.— Ĵ. Q.
Aber.
Tenor Solos—(a) “Killarney” (Bal- 
fc): (b) "Irish Names” (Bonte).—Carl 
Anderson.
.Medley of Irish Melodies. — KGO 
Male Quartette.
PART II
Instrumental Selections.—̂ Hawaiian 
Harmony Kings.
Soprano Solo— “Song of the Soul”
(Brcil).—Ethel E. Keyser.
Piano Solo— “Chromatiquc Waltz”
(Godard).—Beatrice L. Sherwood.
Address— “My Most Tlirilling Ex­
periences Hunting Mountain Lions.”—
State Lion Hunter for the 
Fish and Game Commission of Califor­
nia.
Instrumental Selections.— Hawaiian 
Harmony Kings.
Thursday, March 19 
[ „ . „ KOO p.m.
“Billy,” a comedy in three acts, by 
George Cameron, will be presented bn
I “"-I" •>’'  dircctioJof Wilda Wilson Church. The follow­
ing musical sclech'ons will be rendered 
by the Ario Trio between the acts:
Selection from “Pinafore” (Sullivan);
SUCCEEDS GOMPERS 
William H. Greenv Ohio man, who 
has been Secretary-Treasurer of the 
United Mine Workers o f America and 
Vicc-Pres dent of the American Feder­
ation of Labor, was the unanimous 
chbice for President'of the Federation.
Butler, 15-8, 15-8.
, Einal. Kinmond and Partington 
beat Soames and Ta'ylor, 15-4, 15-9. 
Mixed Doubles, Handicap 
First Round.—Mallam and Mrs. Mal­
lam, plus 7, beat Anderson and Mrs. 
Anderson, plus 9, 15-8, 15-8.
Second Round.— Beattie and Miss 
Fitzmaunce, plus 6, beat Aitkens and 
M iss  Coubrough, plus 5 ,.1 5 -1 3 , 15-10; 
McDonald and Mrs. McDonald, plus 6 
beat Miller and Miss E. Taylor, plus S, 
la -n , 15-7; Carruthers and Mrs. Car­
ruthers, plus 8, beat Foster and Miss 
Srnith plus 8 15-2, 15-12; Kinmond 
and Miss D. Rayment, mijius 9. beat 
Stubbs and Mrs. C. Taylor, minus 2, 
15-9, Rccd nnd Miss S. Taylor, 
plus 1, beat Partington and Mrs. Bak- 
er, mmus 8, 15-2, 15 -8 ; Painter and 
M-ss  ̂Torrence, plus 8, beat Brayshaw 
Gummings, plus 7, 15-12, 6-15, 
15-13; Pooley and Mrs. Tailyour, plus 
f  99̂  ̂ Miss Waldy, minus 11,
15-11; Dart and Miss Johnston 
minus 11, beat Hewetson and Mrs 
Hewetson, plus 10, 15-12, 15-12; Mal­
lam and Mrs. Mallain beat Willis and 
Mrs: Bryce, scratch, 10-15, 15-9, 15-2; 
Hill and Miss Pearson, minus 15, beat 
Dodwcll and Miss Hutchinson, minus 
4, 15-10, 15-12; Loyd and Mrs. Simeon, 
minus 1, beat Fauldcr and Miss Cordy, 
plus 2, no record of score; Butler and 
Miss Jolley, plus 3, beat Campbell and 
M iss  Burne, plus 9, 15-11, 15-9; Bull 
and Mrs. Pari, gtoii, minus 2, beat 
hosbery and Mrs. Mangin, plus 8, 
15-11, 15-13; Craig and Mrs. Wright, 
plus 7, beat Higgin and Mrs. Gardner, 
plus 1, 12-15, 15-6, 15 -9 ; Soames and
Father: “Now that you’ve fin'shed
with college, my boy, don’t you think] 
you ought to be looking for a job?” 
Son: “Not on your life, old bean— | 
let the blighters scramble for me.”
m ean prosperity
More money for new homes, 
more work and more pros* 
perity for everyone.
Payrolls depend on purchasers. Buy 
th e  products of British Columbiai 
a n d  you will keep m en employed!;
BUY BkmSH COLUMBIA PRODUCTS 
QUALITY AND PRICE BEING EQUAL
I— .................................................................................. . ■■
Mrs. Lycll, beat Taylor and Miss E. 
Rayment, minus 4, 15-3, 15-8; Baldwin 
and Mrs. Baldwin, plus 8, beat Adams 
and Mrs. Hall, plus 7, 6-15, 15-9, 15-Hi 
Third Round.—McDonald and Mrs. 
■VIcDonald beat Beattie and Miss Fitz- 
matirice, 15-7, 15-12; Carruthers and 
Mrs. Carruthers beat Kinmond and 
Miss Rayment, 15-12, 15-7; Rccd and
'' y ■'«' 1'*'
' ' ' , ' '/J
TH E YACHT ON W HICH THE KING W II.L (if) CRUISING 
In about t'wo weeks King George will go on a cruise of llie Mediterran­
ean by order of his physicians. This will give him an (;j>[)orf inii(3' to recuperate 
ffom the bronchitis attack and escape the rigors of kinglisli v,inter weather. 
The photo shows the Royal Yacht “Victoria and Albert’' on which the King 
■will sail in Mediterranean waters. All work is being rushed in ordcr’'to have 
the yacht ready to leave as soon as the King’s health [jermits.
Miss Taylor beat Painter and Miss 
Torrence, 15-12, 15-12; Pooley arid Mrs. 
Tailyour beat Dart and Miss Johnston, 
15-5, 15-7; Mallam and Mrs« Mallam 
heat Hill and Miss Pearson, 10-15, 15-6, 
15-2; Loyd and Mrs. Simeon beat But­
ler and Miss Jolley, 15-6, 15-9; Craig 
and Mrs. Wright w.o., Bull and Mrs. 
Partington scratched; Soames and Mrs. 
f^ tll  beat Baldwin and Mr t̂, Baldwin,
* ®
Fourth Round.—Carruthers and Mrs. 
Carruthers beat McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald, 15-6, 7-15, 15-4; Pooley and
Mrs. Tailyour beat R< cfl :md Miss Tay­
lor, 15-8, 10-15, 15-4; F-ovd and Mrs. 
Simeon beat M.tllani anrl Mrs. Mallam. 
Il-l5, 15-10, 15-1.2; Cra and Mrs, 
Wright heat Snanus ;hk1 Mrs, Lyell, 
9-15, 15-8, 15-n.
Scmi-Final.s.—Pooley and Mrs. Tail­
your beat Carruthers and Mr.s. Carrii- 
thers, 15-5, 15-14; Craig and Mrs. 
Wright beat T-oyd and Mrs. Simeon. 
15-13, 13-15, 15-10.
Fifial.—Pooley and Mrs. Tailyour 




PAOE FOUK THE KEJ^OWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OROHARDlST THURSDAY, MARCH 4925
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
ftlE KHOWNA COUttlER
AND
- I I  ̂ ' ..— ' ‘
DR. J .  w. N. SHEPHERD
., . . D EN ,TIST, ■ ,
Cor, Pcndozl St, & Lawrence Avo.
......--J&_________ _____ _
BURNE W EDDELL
Barrister, SoHcitora and 
Notaries Public
C. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
(Established 1903)
. K E L O W N A , B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
, (Successors to R. B. Kerr) - . 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, BxC.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam- . 
Ioq|)3), , ■
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
MRS. A.
. , L.R.A!
P R I T C i iA R R
;^ .R .C M .
Silver Mcdalist<(London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of.'.Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave.' Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294
DALLARD & McEWAN
Dressm aking -— Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B IN G  
and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
. VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, .Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained^ from R, Minns, Local A gent
F . W . G R O V E S
, .  ̂ M. Can. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C, Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrig’ation Works • Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA. B.C;------
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson ,& Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO NTRACTO R
P la s te r in g  a n d  M a so n ry
Office: - D. Chqpman Barn
’Phone 298
WARD & BAIDUCK
B ric k w o rk  P la s te r e r s  
C o n c re te
PHONE 390 BOX 399
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U I tD IN G  CO NTRACTO R
C a b in e t M a k e r  
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
DOG TAX
Notice is hereby given that all per­
sons harbouring dogs and not having a 
Dog Licence for the current year arc 
liable to prosecution.
Any person found keeping or har­
bouring a dog after 1st April and not 
having a licence for same will be pros­
ecuted, and any dog found running at 
large within the City Limits and ftot 
wearing a tag for the current year will 








O kanagan O rc tia rd ls t.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE. 
Circulation, 1,200
NOTICE OF DISSOLU-I 
TION of Pa'rtnersliip of Wal­
ter Russell Thomson a n d| 
Charles William Cope, trading 
as Thomson & Cope, Kelowna,| 
B. C., is hereby given.
The partnership is dissolved! 
as at 20th February, 1925, and 
all debts will be paid and all I 
accounts will be received byj 
Walter, Russell Thomson.




To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the Unitet 
States and other foreign countries 
$3.00 per year. 
iThc COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con 
tributccl article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
' copy is preterred- 
Letters to the editor, will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume”; the writer's correct name 
‘must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be publishct 
until the tof llowing ^cck .
D o Y o u
WAN'Tj 
R E A L  
fOOD-r 
V A L U £ S ,
V-»v os/n
T h i s  pure.food question is up 
to you, Mrs. Wife-of-the- 
head-ofrthe-family. You 
knpw that your husband enjoys 
a slice of good bread at meal­
times jis well as the juniors en­
joy it betw'een ea!t fests. Men­
tion the name of our bread to I 
your grocer.
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified AdvcrtisSmcnts-LSuch as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 3(* 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word, 
Filing ice for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, lO cents 
extra.
Contract advertiflera will please note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertiaeriient to 
The Courier Office by Monday night. 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a 
edngestioti on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night work, anc 
to facilitate publication of The Cpur 
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements wiU be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an
- advertiser confronted with van emer­
gency,' but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue.




For B R E A D  or CAKES—  | 
Phone 121
DIAMONOfENGAGEMENT RINGS
The Diamond today is the out­
ward and visible symbol of Romance. 
Behind almost every stone there is 
some story concerning the lives of 
two people.
Because' of what i t . symbolizes it 
is-of-prime importance that the dia­
mond be perfect.
The only way to be sure of perfec­
tion is to buy from a house of long- 
established reputation.
No matter what you pay for one 
of our Engagement Rings, you get 
the same quality of diamond—the 
finest. The size of the stone is the 
only factor in the price.
JEW ELLER, KELOWNA 
R E G ISTR A R  O F  
M ARRIAG E LIC EN C ES
EAST KELOWNA POUND 
DISTRICT
Notice Of Sale
CIGAR L E A F  vs. '
W H ITE BURLEY
Initia,ted by Mr. J. B. Knowles, an 
interesting discussion took place at the 
February meeting of the Board of 
Trade in regard to the possibility of 
{.rehabilitating tobacco as a staple crop 
of the Kelowna district, during which 
it was mentioned that a supply of 
plants would be available this spring 
for experimenting in the cultivation of 
White Burley, a variety of pipe tobac­
co. While givingTulI credit to the pub­
lic spirit of those who are obtaining 
the seed and raising the plants, we felt 
at the time that it was a mistakq-tq sc 
lect for experiment a variety that re­
turns a lower price than cigar leaf am 
can be grown in, many localities where 
cigar leaf cannot be produced. -White 
Burley has been grown in this district 
occasionally in bygone years, and there 
is no doubt as* to its success, but it was 
not cropped , on a commercial scale, for 
the simple reason that the returns couk 
not compare with those derivable from 
cigar leaf. This still holds good, as is 
established by the following extracts 
from a letter received this week by 
Mayor, Sutherland from Mr. C. M. 
Slagg, Chief of the Tobacco Division, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
'Ottawa:
"This will acknowledge*, receipt of 
y<jur letter of February 25th, 1925, re­
garding tobacco seed and expressing 
your desire to try some White Burley 
tobacco at Kelowna in- 1925.
"In this connection, I wish to point 
out that in recent years the price of 
cigar leaf tobacco has been higher than 
that of White Burley tobacco. The' 
crop of White Burley tobacco which 
was grown on our Tobacco Station at 
Harrow, Ont., was sold for 20 cents 
per pound.* Cigar leaf tobacco (similar 
to that which has been grown in the 
Okanagan Valley) grown at our Farn 
ham, Quebec, Tobacco Station, was 
sold at 30 cents per pound. These 
prices are both somewhat higher than 
the ordinary run of prices paid for the 
1924 crop of Burley and cigar leaf 
tobacco, but will show you in general 
the comparative prices of these two 
types of leaf in 1924. In view of the 
fact that it has already been demon­
strated that the Okanagan Valley can 
produce cigar binders, it would seem 
to me that the growers would be safer 
iiv specializing on this type of leaf.
“1 am enclosing herewith a small
crops. In tjiid connection, too, should 
be investigated the effect of the pres­
ence of alkali in the soil in rppdcratc, 
quantities, not prejudicial to plant life, 
upon the frec-burnuig[ qualities of cigar 
leaf. By some it is said to enhance, and 
by others to detract from, these quali­
ties, and'the point needs to ,bc settled. 
Such cxpcnrncnts cannot very well be 
carried out at.^m m crland, where the 
soil is entirely xllffcrcnt from that 6f 
tlic bottom lands of the Kelowna dis­
trict, and it should he put up very 
strongly to Mr. Slagg to, establish a 
Tobacco Experimental Station here, 
where tobacco culture has been carried 
on more or less continuous^ for the 
past thirty years, with little assistance 
and cncouragcmciAt from the federal 
authorities in the way of experimenta­
tion.
The great bulk of cigar leaf used in 
Canadian cigar factories is im;)Ortcd, 
and if the cigar leaf industry in the 
Kelowna district can be resuscitated 
and placed on a profitable basis, not 
only a local biit a national benefit will 
liavc been achieved, as diminishing the 
drain of good Canadian money out of 
the country for the purchase of raw 
materials.
Again, as a cr̂ op tobacco fits in ad­
mirably witk the domestic economy of 
the valley. , It, is harvested before the 
rush of fruit picking begins, and there­
fore docs not take away labour tb(ft is 
.urgently needed in the orchards, while 
the final grading and stripping of the 
leaf can be postponed until all other 
work is over, thus providing cpriploy- 
ment at a season when ordinarily there 
is no work of any kind to be had.
Relief organizations know only too 
well the difficult problems that con­
front such towns as Kelowna in the 
winter time, with an entire absence of 
industrial employment and consequent­
ly no payrroll. Year after year sees aid 
extended by such societies and by the 
City to people who, anxious to work, 
through no fault of their own but,sim­
ply the lack of employment arc forced 
to become a burden on the community. 
This is a problem which must be tack­
led in earnest, otherwise development 
of the town and district will be ham­
pered .seriously. Under present condi­
tions, it. is exceedingly difficult to in­
duce a white labouring population to 
become permanent residents, owing to 
the dread of idle winters, and the whole 
question of labour supply and of build­
ing up a. homogeneous Caucasian com­
munity is affected thereby.
Establishment Of the tobacco indus- 
-try upon a successful footing offers a 
solution. A few .hundred acres of the 
crop would provide sufficient winter 
employment to solve entirely the re­
curring problem of enforced idleness 
and destitution, besides adding a very 
valuable resource to those already pos­
sessed by the district. It is therefore 
to be hoped that full advantage will be 
taken of Mr.' Slagg’s visit to secure all 
possible'help and co-operation from his 




Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that, , r •. , , . .
on Moiulay, the 9th clay of March, F>uckage or White Burley tobacco seed
1925, at 2 p.m., I will sell by Public Havana No. 38• • • . T.> . I tobacco seed. 1 he Connecticut Havana
No. 38 is a typical cigar binder tobacco 
of .b'Kh quality. I have no particular 
objection to your trying White Bur^V 
tobacco if you insist, hut I would'-^ug-
Auction in front of the Pound, East] 
Kelowna, the following impounded ani-
mals: 1 black mare, branded
op right shoulder; 1 black mar^ no 






gest that, as far as possible, all experi 
mental trials of this sort he left for us 
to carry out at the Summcrland Sta­
tion. Experimentation is costly, and 
Poundkeeper. I growers are usually not well equipped 
to do this sort of work.
“At present I cannot tell you exact­
ly wheii I will arrive at Kelowna, but
it will probably be^some time about or......... *:-■ «
! !)r. Boyce Makes Generous Offer O f 
• Ground
Election of officers and the consider­
ation of an offer from Dr. Boyce to 
present a plot of land for cricket and 
football purposes occupied the atten­
tion of a meeting of the, Kelowna and 
District Cricket Association Monday 
night.
The following were elected for the 
season: President, Leopold Hayes;
Vice-President, A. H. Crichton; Secre­
tary, Chester Owen.; Treasurer, P. 
Stockley.
Representatives named from the in­
terested clubs, and who will act with 
the officers as the executive and selec­
tion committee, were: G.W.V.A., L. G. 
Bristowe; S.O.E., Chester Owen; Kel- 
p,wna Cricket Club, H. Blakeborough-; 
Occidental, Harry Lee.
Owing to the uncertainty as to whe­
ther or not the Mission will be entered 
in the local league, it was decided that 
in the event Of an. entry from that 
point a duly credited representative 
would be added to the executive.
A communication from Mr. J. B. 
Knowles in which an offer of ,3 chal­
lenge cup for the winners of the Kelow­
na and District Cricket League was 
made was accepted with thanks, it be­
ing understood that the trophy would 
be awarded to the winning team in 
purely local competition.
Dr. Boyce made an offer of five lots 
known as the Chesterfield School recre­
ation, ground,, as an outright gift, the 
taxes being paid to date, upon condi­
tion that the ground would be used for 
cricket and football only.
As this was a matter which required 
considerable investigation, a special 
committee was formed to go thorough­
ly into the matter and report back to 
the Association, after cons dering the 
cost of placing the ground in shape, up- 
ccep charges and the availability of 
other fields closer to town. It was de­
cided to acknowledge the receipt of the 
offer with thanks, pending the reiiort of 
the ' committee consist ng of Messrs. 
Bristowe, Hunt, Lee and Crichton, with 
the President and Secretary, as to 
vvhether the association was in a posi­
tion t6 handle the offer.
Several other matters of minor im­
portance were discussed bu t, as the 
newly elected executive were now in a 
position to go ahead with the plans for 
tiu;*scason, it was decided to leave the 
organization of the league and securing 
of equipment in their hands.
The central body is supplying ground
TENDERS will be received up to 
and including Thursday, March 19th,
1925, for the purchase of one 2-ton for. cither by yourself or by Mr. Hol- 
“Giant’’ truck belonging to the Public joian, who is a tobacco grower of long 
Works Department. .....
' For further information apply toj 
Provincial Road Foreman Elliott, at[ 
Kelowna.






March 3rd, 1925. 30-lc!
immediately following the 16lh of i equipment, the clubs being responsible 
larch. 1 would very much like to have | for personal requirements, such as bats 
.1 meeting of some of the tobacco grow-i and balls. Tickets will be sold as sub- 
el- I scriptions to the District Association
to raise funds for tli^ purchase of the 
ground equipment, each club having 
undertaken to dispose of twenty, andexpcricnco, in order that we may dis- cuss tobacco problems as related to 
the Okanagan Valley.”
In view of what Mr. Slagg says, 
those who intended to c.xperimcnt with 
White Burley should save their efforts 
for more important points that require 
investigation. Chief amongst those is 
determination of the most alkaline soil 
in which tobacco will grow success­
fully. having in view the large areas of 
flat land south of Kelowna which at 
present arc barren wastes. Tobacco' is 
a nmoriously rich feeder, and if land
the event of furtlicr funds being neces­
sary, a levy will he made on each club 
entered in the league. ^
A flapper is a girl who powders her 
nose, boijs her hair, and says to her­
self: “Clothes, I am going downtown. 
If you want .to come along, hang on.”
DIPLOMATIC
Jones, entering the street car, step- 
ped on a young lady’s toe. “Clums;y•w I - ' , ^  • * «f  * — -- u J  ICKUjr J V̂1UI11?)Y
The discovery of a large body oi is now lying idle can be'sweetened wrctchl" she exclaimed, with an anni- 
nickcl ore near Hope has been c o n f i r m - h i l a t i n g  look;
cd bv the Vancouver office of the Geo- Vi 'vaJIcy will be very "I beg your pardon,” said Jones;
,  ’ . • , e greatly enhanced without divertfrig any I "if you’d had -feet big enough to be
30-3c logical Survey of Canada. J large quantity of acreage from other] seen they wouldn’t be stepped on.
SPECIAL
All 'wool Navy Blue 
Serge, exceptional 
value, A nice weight 
for one-piece dresses 
or separate skirts; 
54-inch width ;
.... $1.50
“  WHERE CASH HEATS CRERIT "
G OO D N E W S  SU R E  .TO ATTR A C T
B U Y E R S
SPECIAL
S h i e l d  Satin for 
dresses, ctc.» full 30- 
inch width, extra 
weight. Conics in 
black, grey and cope. 
Wonderful (PI OK 
value, yd.




















VARIETY IS TH E KEYNOTE IN  OUR 
M ILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Flowers are the principal trimming although Rib­
bons are exceptionally smart.* Crowns 'are either 
egg shaped or of the high dome order. Hemp 
and novelty straws as well* as gfeorgette' and mo­
hairs are the leading materials.
Ready-to-wear Hats ........... $2.75 and up
Pattern Hats .......................... $7.50 to $10.75
SPECIAL TABLE OF TRIMMED HATS FOR 
THIS W EEK ’S SELLING, $3.95
In this'special lot there are the new shades of per- 
vene blue, castle red, Indian orange and Algeria. 
You will find all of' these numbers i^Q
* equally interesting. SPECIAL ......;.
Special Values Jn Ready-to-Wear
$2.50 
$2.75
Colored Princess S li^  in plain broad
cloth at ................................... .
In fancy patterns, 
finish, at —..........-
mercerized
Frilled Curtains in muslin and scrim; (p-| Q K
per pair ......................  .... $1.25 and
York Draperies, 36-inch width; nice range C K ^
of patterns; good weight; per yard .......  U O l /
Cretonne Remuants, 4Sc and SOc values; Q K /*
Fancy Sateen Covered Cushions in a O K
range of patterns; each ...... ........ ......
Bordered Curtain Scrjins for your kitchen or hed- 
, room in a wide range of O K /*  i4K /»  
patterns; per yard................. o u tJ l/
Ladins’ Hew Spring Gnats and Suits
Wc are daily receiving new numbers .so that our 
stock is kept well replenished ahd showing the 
very latest models. , »
Ladies’ Tricotinc Coats lined throughout with silk 
and the new fur trimmed collar; K A
Priced at ..... 4
Good style Coats priced at $10.00,
$13.50, $15,00, $16.50 and up to . 
in full lined or to the waist; plain or fancy mat­
erials.
Money-Saving Values from our
$7.50 “Invictus” Straps and Oxfords—out they go 
at $4.95.
Every pqir a efiuuhie; value; full range of sizes; 
patent, gun metal and brown calf; low, medium
.. or military htiils; all Goodyear welts; (P/l A K
SPECIAL, per pair .;.;..........i.............
Startling Price on Ladies’ One-Strap Patent Slip- 
' pers, all sis;es, $2.95 per pair 
Misses’ tan Oxfords in three styles, new process 
welt, rubber heels; dJO Q K
VERY SPECIAL, per pair ...... ........
Boys’ Kip Bluchers, "slug soles,” that give double 
wear; sizes 8 to
Priced at .................................. .
I Sizes 11 to 13 .................. ...........
Sizes 1 to 5J  ̂ ......................... .
........ $3.25
....... $4.25
Super Shoe Values for
We take great pleasure in announcing that we have 
the exclusive agency for genuine Slater Shoes, yrith 
the slate stamped on each shoe, and are putting on 
a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE as 
{ follows.
MEN I Here'is your chance to save mioncy on your 
shoe requirements. This Slater Shoe is made in' 
brown or black; We have the styles that every 
man want's. This line includes high and Oxford 
Shoes. .
Special Introductory price ........ .
Men’s imported Work Shoes. This line includes the 
famous SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD  Q K  
BOOT. Special Introductory Price ....
KING TO ’TAKE LONG OVERDUE H pL iP A Y  ON MEDITERRANEAN
/  ■ > /  /  M / -
Inspecting the Troops
When the King recovers sufficient­
ly he will leave for the Mediterran­
ean cruise ordered by his physicians. 
This will be His Majesty's first real 
holiday since 1910. He has not been 
abroad since that time except when 
he visited his troops in France during 
the war and the official visit he made 
to Italy, In the above layout are
'P-.'
shown three views of the King and 
Queen Mary. The upper centre 
photograph was made some years
m m m.1 ' 1' "'s'' , - ,1
H. M. Queen Mary
.ngr, .iml the lower centre, as he looks 
tnd<7y in the uniform of Admiral of 
t,hc Fleet.' The other i)icture w.as 
taken when he was inspecting a guard 
of honour before.his illnc.ss. These 
pictures give some idea of the chan­
ges that have taken place in the 
King’s face within a coi-itp-arativcly 
few years.
Then the young lady smiled benignly 
and moved along for him to sit down.
One day a man walked into a fur 
store and said: “I want to get a set of
furs like the black ones in the window.” 
“Oh, you mean' skunk?” said the 
salesman. ;
(Ed. Note.—May his bones rest in 
peace.)—Chanticleer.
I only kissed her on the check,
It seemed a simple frolic;
But I was sick in bed a week— 
They called it “painters’ colic.”
'^E x .
1
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WANT ADS. TO  R E N TJfORNISHED ROOM for rent, board optional, every convenience, close in, 
! Apply. I^O. Box 609. 29-2p
First insertion: 15 cents per UncilFOK RENT—April 1st, 5 roomed.... ...............  _ ......
each additional insertion, 10 cental buugalovir. J. D .xdung, DeHart Avc. 
per line. Minimum charge pcr| Kelowna. 29-3p
week, 30 cents.
* In estimating the cost of an adver- FOR RENT—20 acres of orchard in 
Hiscmcnt, subject to the niiniirtura Rutland district. Apply, Wynne 
cbstrKC ti9 stated above* each itijtialp| H.R. i* ^
Abbreviation or group of figures not'
29-tfc
e x S  nn live counts aV one wor^^ LEA SE-20 acres of bottom land;=rronr.inr‘'’| j r * " -
If so'desijed. have Apply to Mantle & Wilson
replies addressed to a  box n u m b e r . e LKS'  HALL for dan
to to suit the occasion. Apply toon call at office. For this Bcrvicc, add )r.i p. Chapin, See., B.P.O.E. l i t f c  
10 cents to cover postage or filing. '
FO R  SA LE—MiBccllancous
roipms, A^ply
to 313 Doyle Ave.
SPRAYING—For sale, 2 Pilot rods I W A N T E D —MiBCcllancous
^  an d tl 35.fo.ot. I c n g t l ^  of; Guinea: fowls. J,
Bean Hos^ Piijjng, unV9c^^_at reducedj p . Laird, Box ISOi  ̂ 30-Ip,
iiricc. R., Dalglish, Kclbvirha'. 30-2p
WANTED—Dairying, poultry raiTch,
FOR SALE—I^umpihg outfit injper- on yearly lease; state acreage. No. 
feet running order, consisting orFair- 527, Courier. 30-lp
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge^ 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. /Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word
niHmmfuiMN'MiUnHMHtiMmHMnHitMtMMMMiHUHMittnmMUMmiMuitmfltiMmiMtMHMiHiiMMiii the Palace.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. H. K. Small, formerly of Ke­
lowna, is spending this week in town 
visiting relatives. He is now a nicni-| 
her or the clerical staff of the U. S. 
Navy Yard at San Diego, and is to I
Mr. Chester Owen left today I ^  Vancouver. ' i I "I'-'P’* Anicriciui s«iuadron whicli
Dr. Muthison, dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tie
; . * « •
L. O. L. 1870. The above Lodge arc 
holding a Whist and Five Hundred 
drive on Friday, March 13th, in 1.0.0. 
F. Hall, at 8 p.m. Admission by invi" 
tution from members of lodge. Eight 
prizes will be contested for. Refresh- 
ments and music. 29-2c
ELSIE McLUHAN, assisted by 
ELSIE MCDONALD, in the United
Church Monday liight. Tickets on sale 
by Sunday School scholars. 30-lc
A. BOSTOCK, painter and decora­
tor. Phone 140-R3. 29-13p‘ ■ « «
banks and l^orsc cni^inc, type Z, 1J4|
li.p. Two-irich centrifugal pump and! WANTED—A Toulouse gander. Wm. 
■about 300 ft. of two-inch pipe. Chas. I H.' Hewlett, Westbank. 30-lp
McCarthy, Kelowna, Box 15o. 30-lc' ' — ■
BASKETBALL—Main Line winners 
vs. Kelowna intermediates for Interior 
title. Wednesday, March 18th at Scout 
Hall. 30-lc
J  I will leave in April for a cruise to Aus-1
Mr. E. B. Knight, Of Pcntict^jti, is at* tralasian waters.
c lalacc. Mr. C. W. Lees, Principal of the Kc-1
Rev. W. Sadler,' of Peachland, spent lowna Public School, has obtained a 
yesterday here. I week's leave of ahseuce from the
School Board and leaves tomorrow for 
Mr. K. Iwashita returned from the Vancouver and Seattle, where he will 
Coast on Sunday. visit the leading public schools with a
nr tr txr .. . i ^ vicw to Studying certain technical me-1
Mr. R. McK. Watt returned on Mon-Lhotis adopted in them. ,Mr. A. G.
day from Montreal. j gmith will act as principal during Mr. |
Mr. R, F. Morrison returned from absence;
the Coast on Monday. The Directors of the Kelowna Gen-1
Mr. W. K. Gwyor, District Engineer, era! Hospital wish to ackiiowledge the 
is staying at the Palace. following donations for the months of
, January and February: Japanese' I'ar-
Mrs. G. L, Campbell returned home mors, proceeds of concert, $25.00; A 
from the Coast on Monday. Friend, $25.00: Rev. A. MacLurg, 10.00;
, ■ o • « o • 1 .J -M*'- A. G. McCosh, $5.00; Mr. G. C.
The Kelowna Scottish Society held a Eosc, $5.00; Miss Rae. Rutland, one
successful dance on Tuesday evening. h,ox apples; Mr.s. Wansboroiigh Jones, | 
Harry Allan and Archie Brown left water bottle, 
on Thursday for the Coast on a short jvir. L. E. Taylor, of Kelowna, who! 
holiday. I was Vice-President of the Caiuidiaii
S p r in g  F o o tw ea r
Mr W H Raikeq and Mr F T Horticultural Council last year, wasIVir. VV . l"!. iVaiKCS allU ivxr. J-** trâ ir
Spring Footwear l*̂ a$hioJisS arc here in one 
great showing of all that’s new and smart and 
stylish. .
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Light
FO R  SALR-rA few .boxes'Delicious democrat in good condition for bug- 
apples, at $1.50 per 40 Itis.,. dcliycrcd I gy. .phone 275-R3 or Box 276, Kclow- 
■anywhcrc.' Phone 277-Rl. ' 30-lc}na. 30-tfc.
FO R  SALE—Suitable mourning; two WANTED—-Partner (Old Country), 
black silk dresses; 1.black silk pleat- help finance and work 20 acres or- 
cd skirt and black crepe dc Chine jum.- chard, 20 acres, truck, 20 acres hay; 
per, heavily embroidered thick Virhitc married, or single. Further particulars 
silk; black (dyed) coat and skirf; I j from No, 524, Courier. 29-3p
black cloche and 1 black soft felt
ivjicuuiin Figure, ij ip / Ilia. , ^
■$40.00. Seen Kelowna by application. 
Apply, P.O. Box 180. 30-lp HELP WANTED
FO R SALE^—Cow, 4 years old, time WANTED—Teamster, part time. Ap- 
up March 22nd. Also young pigs. | ply, McDougall, Glcnmore. 30-lp 
Geo. Rcith, Ellison. 30-lp
Y E B EA U TY  S H O P P E  
•Tryphena B. Brpvirne .
Ladies' Hairdressing 
Marcelling — C utting— Shampoos 
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
Poi‘ appointments Phone 198.
18-tfc,* „ ♦ . ..
The Laiicl Settlement Board has in­
timated-that, if there are sufficient apr 
plicants, the Board will be prepared to 
carry on the same arrangement as last 
year by which farmers caii purchase 
from 1 to 5 milch cows on the 10 per 
cent purchase plan. Those desirous, of 
taking advantage of this offer; should 
apply, in the first instance, to C. W, J. 
Jervis, Kelowna. 30-lc
Cocl.mn«; ot Vancouver, arc gucstV at’ President for the current year
p„]., ’ at the annual convention held at Ut-
‘ tawa last week, an honour whiclv Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spear returned last Taylor riclily dcscrvc.s by reason of 
week from a very enjoyable visit to his many services to the cause of hor- 
Vaiicouver^'uid Victoria. | ticulturc, and the reflected glory of|
which Kelowna will proudly share.
Not only arc the styles correct bttt the leath­
ers and workmanship insure well iitting, shape 
holding footwear. Spring footwear styles await 
you here and the prices are pleasingly reason­
able. .
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District Horti­
culturist, Vernon, spent yesterday in 
the city on his way to Oliver.
APPLICATIONS will be received up 
FO R SALE-^Hayes power sprayer, | to March 16th for the position of
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday- candy specials. iS-tfc
capacity 150 gal., in first class con- packing-house rpanager for the season, 
-dition. Price $300. A-Pply,‘ 'E- W. WiI- Duties to.comirience June 15th. Piece- 
kinson & Co. ' . ’ 30-2p work will be provided from May first.
State age, experience and wages cx-
.«A_^^“ Alfelfd^ and clover hay. pected. ^ a r k  envelope “Application.” 
Savill, Verfion Road, phone 398-L S ._  WEST BANK CO-OPERATIVE
30-3p I GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 29-2c
LOOK OUT for the BIG SALE of 
K.L;0. and other farming implements 
of all kindsj also horses and cattle at 
Kerr’s Auction Yard on Saturday, Mar. 
28th. Full advertisement will appear in 
the next week’s Courier. 30-̂ lc
HOUSE AND LOT for sale, 539 Cor- EXPERIENCED H ELP WANTED
onation Ave. Apply, George GripmanJ good cook. Apply, Mrs. W. C. Ren-
I frew, Ok. Mission, Phone 257-R4, 29-2p
HUNTERS! Highest prices paid for 
coyote skins at Spurrier^s. 24-tfc « * *
FO R SALE—Red carrots and pota- EXPERIENCED help wanted, good 
toes. Russell, Rutland. 29-3p ^cook. Apply, Mrs. B. McDonald,
FO R SALE—1 oak buffet, new; 11 "
BASKETBALL—̂ Last championshij 
game of the season,
18th. Kamloops vs
L. n n p 
, Wednesday, March 
i. Kelowna. 30-lc
Mr. and Mrs. F. R; Currie, of Van­
couver, who Were staying at the Pal­
ace, left on Monday for Vernon.
The Registrar of Voters, Mr. D. H. 
Rattenbury, is mailing notices to all 
those whp did not vote in the South 
Okanagan constituency.at the last pro­
vincial election that if they wish their 
names tO be retained on the voters’ list
nj- t- T TN r -IT , I they will have to fill out applicationMr. E. L. Day, of Vancouver, who f^rnis sent to them. Altogether 989 
was a guest at the Gyro luncheon on notices are being mailed, 310 to people 
Tuesday, left on Tuesday for the Coast, j-esident in this city, and, to ensure re-|
The old Presbyterian Manse is being feipt of same, by addressees, each let- 
moved from its Old site tm BernardM*^*' being registered.
Avenue to the: north end of St. Paul f 
Street.
New brown calf Oxfords and 
Brogues with low' heel;> .... $4.75 and
Some have crepe rubber sbles
$5.75
A new black patent Strap Slipper with short
vamp and high heel; Vassar $8.95
cattailt^y
A new grey buck 2-Strap* with 
covered h ee l......  ............. ........... ....
Incorporation of orchard comj^anics 
in the Kelowna district still continues.
■Mr. .A. McMcans, Domimon Secdl !?
Speciklist, Vancouve’r, spent Tuesday 9  ̂ ,“Tbe British Cplun^ia Gaz:
- • -  ■ ■ prospoclvchere inlftryiewing 
growers.
30-lc
rocking chair; 1 library, table. J, VV. CAPABLE domestic help wanted, for 
Howe, LaPointe residence; Doyle .Ave. Kelowna, ' of March. P. O.
29-2c I Box 358. 30-lp
A U T O M O B IL E S"TIMOTHY HAY for sale. Apply, H.Appleby, Rutland Roiad. Phone 167-
Tal. Z9-2cj f OR SALE—1924 Model Star tourim?
TdILKING GOATS and young does | “ des.
for sale. WANTED ̂ o purchase, 1^2, Tele-30-lp■ lO  S l * VV-TVIN X ]tU y Ux L-lIdaC, . get I-soline engine. Dr. Ootmar, Okanagan P *
Mission. 30-tfc p p R  SALE—Ford Touring. 1920 mo-
FOR SALE-Good hay and mangels, j in condî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Apply, Anthony ■ Casorso.' Phone q^'PPed. No. 525, Courier. 30-tfc 
293-L2. ; 29-tfc | pOR
S. E, KELOWNA b r a n c h , B.C 
F.G.A.—Annual, meeting will be helc 
in East Kelowna Schoolhouse, Friday, 
March 13th, at 8 p.m. sharp, for pur­
pose of electing officers and discussion 
of local matters. - 30-lc
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 72 or 
254. 10-tfc9 m m
The Annual General Meeting of the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective 
Association will be held in the Board 
of Trade Hall on Friday, March 27th,
000 shares, registered office at Kelow- 
Mr. 'H. G. Bartholomew, of the W^y-j Winfield Orchards, Ltd., capitall 
side'Press, Vernon, spent a couple of j  $SQ,000, divided into 50,000 shares, re­
days in town this week keeping ini gistered office at Kelown^ a i^  Byzant 
touch with old familiar scenes. Orchards, Ltd., capital $10,000, divided
into 10,000 shares, registered office at| 
Mrs. T. H. Keown returned home 'W înfield. 
from Penticton' yesterday. Mrs. L. ' , . .
Stocks, of Penticton, is staying with Mr. Harris, of Winnipeg, formerly 
Mrs. Keown until her departure to the editor of the Brandon Sun, paid a short 
Coast next week. visit to town on Friday while en route
to Vancouver. It was 10 below zero 
On Friday, afternoon, BHg.-General in Winnipeg when he left and, as 
Ross, O.C., M.D. 11, was the guest at cold weather had been almost continu- 
a dinner given by tbe officers of. “D” ous there since the beginning-of No-
Brown calf Sandals and black 
patent Sandals; excellent quality ....
$7.95
$2.95
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , fi. C.
at 8 p.m. 30-2c
SALE—-Ford Touring car in
PU R E j e r s e y .:h p l s t e i n  e p w j ' . ^
■bilking rgaU dnV  calf:
•months old. Rimmer, Qyama. 29-3p
30-2p
.P lan  to  meet 
y o u r friends at 
C H A P IN ’S 20-tfc
h a y  for, sale. Apply, W. D. Hobson, 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 296-L2.
. , 26-tfc
FOR SALE—Netted ,Gem potatoes, 
$2.50 per sack, delivered. Phone 
♦ Gardner, 395-&R3, , ; 30-2c
The best Sweet Pea- and Vegetable 
"Pea Seeds in T he W orld are grown by 
us. W rite for Catalogue. Crossland 
'Bros., Duncan, Vancouver Island, B.C
27-4c
F 0 R  SALE—All kinds of horses, large 
and small, young and old. G. Meld- 
rum, Christien Ranch, Vernon. 28-4p
HEMSTITCHING—Prompt service 
all work guaranteed. Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, Box 300, Penticton.
28'*5p
W OODl Wood! Wood I—R a m s a y  
spells quality, quantity and'service. 
A. Ramsay, Phone 91-R3. T7-tfc
GUNS bought and sold. Spurrier’s.
13-tfc
FRESH COWS and heifers for sale 
Wynne Price, Vernon Road. 9-tfc
■WOOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir 
H. A. Willis, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 294-L6. 42-tfc
MILKING GOATS and young does fot 
sale. Dr. Ootmar, Okanagan Mission
. 23-tfc
PO U L T R Y  AND EGGS
FOR SALE—Fowls’ house, 16ft. by 14 
ft., nearly new; also laying pullets, 
White Wyandottes, pure bred. Also 
broody hens. Phone 265-Ll. 30-2c
FOR SALE—Twelve Leghorn pullets, 
full lay, $1.50 each. Phone 8S-L3.
BARGAINS!
$1,200 CASH  wo, Buy
a mce five room­
ed Cottage on Park Avenue.
ACRE L O T  O N C A D D ER  
A V E N U E




YE OLDE ENGLISH COUNTRIE 
; i"AYRE. Gadder House, June 19th and 
20th. 30-15c
Come and join us on March 20th 
at the Rutland Community Hall. Rut- 
and Women’s Institute are 0ving a 
Whist and Five Hundred drive with 
games, songs, refreshments and dances. 
Adults, 35c; children, 20c. 30-lc
» * •
A shower for the Hospital will be 
leld by the Hospital Ladies’ Aid at the 
i'Jurses’ Home on Thursday, March 
9th, at 3 p.m. Tea will be served by 
the Ladies’ Aid free of charge. The 
I'ollowing is a list of requirements for 
the Hospital: bed jackets, bedroom 
slippers, individual nickel salt and pep­
pers, glasses, individual teapots, hot 
water jugs and cream jugs, brown or 
green, flower vases, linen of any kind 
and bedside lamps. 30-lc
^___ __ ______ __ _ ........ ............ ..........  ...... The Okanagan Lake Boat Co. have
Company, R.M.R., at the Palace Ho-1 vember, he "found the mild and spring-1 a change in the time-table of
tel. He left for Vernon the followii’, like temperature of the Okanagan'a 9ew boat service between l^e-
day. . most welcome and pleasant change. Mr. lowna and Penticton, so that the Tre-
_ ■ ^ . . .  , Harris proposes to locate in British pamer «ow leaves PenU^^^ 1.00
Last Thursday, March Sth, Mr. Wal- Columbia and may ultimately settle in P ^- ?nd arrives at Kelowna at 4.4a
Miss COra Lavina Nesbitt, of Mani-J ‘ mit passengers from down-lake poinls
toulin Island, Ont, were quiytly mar- [ Brig.-General J. M. Ross, C.M.G., to do some shopping before the Stores 
tied at the United Church by^The Rev. J D.S.O., O.C. of Military District No. close, and the change will be welcomed 
A. MacLurg. 11, accompanied by Major G. D. Ed- by the business community. The time
, - ' T- • • J 1. '' n/r wards. Paymaster of M. D. 11, arrived of departure south-bound remains the
D. Ennis, accompamed by. Mr. j -  Friday afternoon’s boat same, 8.00 a.m., connecting with the
D. Sexsmith and Mr. A. Hall, lef^ on evening made an inspection west-bound K.IV. R. train.
Monday for Spanish Creek, Cariboo,!  ̂ Company, Rocky Mountain ‘
to commence this season s operations Rangers, in the Scout Hall. There was 
on the placer properties of the Ennis I turn-out of officers, non-com-
Mining Company, Ltd. j missioned officers and riien, with Capt.
The staging of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” G. D. Cameron. M. C., O.C. “D’̂  Com­
at the Empress Theatre yesterday af-jp^ny, in cc^mand, and, after the P3'"‘
ternoon and evening attracted good- ade, Brig.-Getieral Ross complimented _
sized- audiences, largely made up of all ranks on their smart appearance. Succumbing to a long illness, Mrs.
young folk.. At noon there was a band * executive m«6titm of the Kelow- K ° “'®® Neumeyer passed away at her 
parade down Bernard Avenue. L a  Fish and G a ^  Protective Associa- home on Richter St. on Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Gordon left on tion was held on Tuesday evening at March Sth.
Sunday for Vancouver on account of |'wbicb ^rrangements^vere made to^noid Mrs. Neumeyer was born in Bruce
T E N D E R S  F O R  M IL K  S U P P L Y
Tenders for the supply of Milk for 
the Kelowna Creamery Limited will be 
received up to the 21st of March. The 
successful tenderer to be prepared to 
start supplying on the 1st of April. 




O B ITU A R Y
Mrs. Louise Neumeyer
T E N D E R S  F O R  H A U L IN G  
CREAM
30-lp
FOR SALE—Barred Rock hatching 
cg^s. Selected breeding stock. Also 
a few good cockerels. W. Hamill, K. 
L.O. Road. 30-lp
BLACK ORPINGTON hatching eggs 
for sale, $2.00 and $5.00 per setting. 
M. J. dc Pfyffcr, P.O. Box o47, Kelow­
na, B. C. 28-3o
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. First 
prize cockerel,_ Provincial Show, 
twelve pounds weight; selected pullets. 
Fifteen eggs, $4.00. Second prize pen, 
$2.00. A. MacLurg, Kelowna. 28-tfc
f 3 r  SALE—Heavy laying strain
White Wyandotte hatching eggs; 
broody hens; baby chicks. R. W. Cor
ncr, Glcnmore. 30-2p
FOR SALE—Fine Mammoth Bronze 
Turkey tom, 3 years old, $8.00; also, 
. one year old Mary Washington a^ar- 
agus roots, $2.50 per 100. George Day, 
Imonc 337. , . . 30-2c
T O  IN S U R E  G E T T IN G  T H E  
V ER Y  B E ST
Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubs
Order N O W  from
J. M. B R Y D O N
Kelowna Agent
LAYRITZ NURSERIES, Ltd.
Established 1899 ' 2^-tfc
J. F. ROBERTS
B E E K E E P E R S’ S U P P L IE S
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
TO M A TO ES, CABBAGE, C A U L L 
F L O W E R , P E P P E R S , C EL ER Y  
PL A N T S AND S E E D L IN G S
Geraniums and Bedding Plants in 
season.
CA DDER AVE. G R E E N H O U SE S
Phone 511-R2 S. J. Weeks 27-4c
P H Y L L IS  B A RTO N
designer and dressmaker, is prepared 
to meet clients at her home' on Elliott 
Ave. Phone 432 for appointment.
30-aw-tfc
BASKETBALL—Semi-finals for B.
C. title, Kamloops vs. Kelowna Inter­
mediates. Wednesday,'March 18th".
30-lc
Don^t forget the Book Shower at the 
Public School on Tuesday, March 24. 
Good programme arranged for. 30-lc 
♦ ♦ ♦
ANNUAL MEETING of K.A.A.C. 
will be held in Oddfellow’s Hall on 
Thursday, March 19th, at 8 p.m. All in­
terested in amateur sports cordially in­
vited. 30-lc
Painting and kalsomining. E. J. 
Pettigrew, Phone 431. Box 316. 30-tfc 
* * ♦, '
A sale of home cooking and Sham­
rock Tea will be held in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th, 
at 3 o’clock, by the ladies of the 1. O.
D. E. 30-lc
9  9  9
DON’T MISS the recital in the Uni­
ted Church Monday night. 30-lc
iiaires have been mailed to all who 
grew tomatoes last season.
The regular monthly Child Welfare 
Clinic will be held on Tuesday. March 
17th, at 2 p.m., opposite Elks’ Hall.
30-lc
N O T IC E  T O  T O M A TO  G R O W ERS
L O S T  AND FO U N D
LOST—1 right hand buckskin ^lovc, 
black edging. Finder please leave at 
Post, Office. Reward. 30-lp
TR Y B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK E N Z IE  CO M PANY, LTD .
Tomato Growers arc urgently re­
quested to send in the questionnaires 
re tomato acreage at, once. Growers 
failing to return the questionnaires on 
or before the 18th of March will be 
considered and treated as not intending 
to grow any tomatoes for thq coming 
season.
B. C. TOMATO GROWERS
ASSOCIATION 30-lc
By 183 votes to. 146 the ratepayers 
of Armstrong last week approved the 
appointment of a public health nurse 
for that city.
the serious illnes? of Mrs. Gordon’s the annual general meeting of Ont., and at the age of sixteen
mother. Mr, Gordon returned on Wed- ganization on March 27th. Correspon . . . ,
nesday morning but Mrs. Gordon will dence read by the secretary gave the moved with her parents to Brandon, 
remain at the Coast for an indefinite information that a provincial orgamza- Man., where she married Mr. Joseph 
period. tion is being effected which will cni- igSS. She^resided with
brace all the game protective associa- . , j r r> j
A tentative agreement as to the prices tions in B. C., Ilso that a Dominion or- ^ ^u®band on a farm near Brandon 
to be paid this season for canning Jo-1 ganization is also proposed, so that al- till 1913, when the family moved to 
inatoes has been reached by the can- together game protection is being tak- Kelowna, where she lived until her de- 
ning companies and the B.C.T.G.A. It en up in a practical manner through- j Recently she had been in failing
health aud for several weeks had been
next week. J- Conway, of Vernon, has bedridden. She was fifty-eight years o f !
, . , ' . J f appointed secretary of the B. C.  ̂ cause of death was Bright's
The sale of home cooking and after- Tomato Growers Association and ot . 
noon tea held by the members of the the B. C. Onion Growers’ Association, disease.
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge in the Odd-j He was formerly in charge of the,vege-j The mother of six children, two of 
fellows’ Hall on Saturday was a sue- table department of the Vernon Fruit ̂ ^ o m  died at an early age, Mrs; Neu- 
cessful affair, and those ladies are plan- Union. Since receiving the appointment I mourn her her hus-
ning another one of similar nature for he made a trip to the Kamloops dis- - -rj- t- j • t xt ..
the near future. trict during which he was highly sue- band and four sons, Mr. Edwin J, Ncu-
cessful in signing up the Chinese and meyer, a farmer in Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Thanks to the care and attention re- Hindoo tomato and onion growers in U rthu r F. Neumeyer, an official of the 
ceived in the Kelowna Hospital, Mr. tUat section He is now caving a visit xt i -i.. .. tr j .
R. A. Fraser, foreman of The Courier, ô Oliver, Keremcos and other districts Canadian National Railway at Edmon- 
ivas enabled to return to his duties this where there arc branches of the B. C. ton, Mr. George A. Neumeyer, a photo- 
week after a tussle with the intestinal tom ato Growers’ Association. Mr. grapher at Vancouver, a n d ^ r . Eugene 
form of flu which has been prevalent j Conway was a resident of Kelowna in I Keumeyer also resident at Vancouver; 
in town recently pre-war friJndl>>®o her sisters, Mrs. C. Hertzner; of
The question as to how much acre-  ̂ Oakland. Cal., Mrs. A. O. Beitz, of
ape pan be allotted to mdivi^lalgro^vers in a recent communication to ^cr brothers,
this season is occupying the attention nianacrement of the Kelowna Creamery j  t- i . xt
of the directors of the B. C. Tomato Limited, the Land Settlement Board
Growers’ Association and question- has intimated that, though the primary ident in Ontario.
object of the Board’s cattle club The funeral service was conducted 
scheme is to enable farmers in sparsely Saturday morning by the Rev.
settled districts to purchase cattle in „  x t .. ..x v-x x £car lots so as to increase the dairy Verbeke at the Church of the
stock of this province, still, owing to Immaculate Conception and was very 
the fact that the farmers who purchas- largely attended. The pallbearers were 
cd stock under this plan in the Kelow- p Bouvgtte, Mr. Anthony Cas-
na district have met their obligations tt c -y-nr i x i xt tdto the Board promptly, this privilege orso, Mr. H. S. Welch and M r Percy
can be again extended to dairymen of Neave. Interment was at the Catholic 
this section. Those wjio wish to take Cemetery in South Kelowna 
advantage of this offer should send 
their names, in the first instance, to 
Capt. C. W. J. Jervis, the secretary of 
the Kelowna Agricultural Society, who
has this matter in hand. , , . . .British Columbia is occupying a place 
The Gyro Club held their regular that is of increasing importance in the 
luncheon at the Palace Hotel on Tues- manufacturing industry of the Dom- 
day with a hundred per cent attend- inion. Her factories are not only be- 
ance. The entertainment committee re- coming more numerous every year, hut 
ported on the plans being made for the existing plants arc increasing their out- 
Whirl and Cabaret to be held on May put all the time, due to greater demand 
7th. In this connection it was given both at home and abroad for B. C.
out that there would he a Princess Con- products. The outstanding milk ' on-
test and that a special suh-committec densary in the Province is that of the 
would have charge of that end of the Borden Company, Limited, at South
Whirl. During the discussion on an Sumas. Famous far beyond the limits
objective for the year four ideas were of British Columbia, the wonderful 
brought out, any of which would be milk from the Chilliwack district in the 
sufficient justification for united efforts Fraser River valley is here put up in 
on their behalf by all citizens, and, in sanitary tins and marketed through the 
order to give members time to make in-1 Borden sales organization with hcad- 
vestigations as to needs and pQ,ssibili- quarters in Vanco^cr. Borden’s St. 
tics connected with them, the meeting Uharlcs Mftk, a^^-"if\is known in the 
was adjourned for one weekj to assem- familiar blue'Nrnd wftitc can with the 
ble at the President’s house on March gold cow on it, is noted for its richness 
17th, when voting on this year’s oh-1 and is more and more being used by 
jeetive -will take place. j housewives on the Coast “wherever the
Tenders for Hauling Cream for the 
Kelowna Creamery Limited will be 
received up to 21st of March. HauUng 
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I offer the follow ing dw elling  
for sale, consisting o f:—•
At the meeting of the I.O.D.E., helc 
Oil Tuesday, Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart was 
elected Regent and arrangements were 
completed for the sale of home cooking 
and Shamrock Tea to be held in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall on St. Patrick’s Day, 
Plans were also made for this season’s 
activities of that organization.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Patrick and 
son arrived on Monday direct from 
Lairg, Suthcrlandshifc, Scotland, to 
settle at Westbank, where they have 
purchased property. They went to 
Merritt on Tuesday to pay a short vis 
it to a s'stcr of Mr. Patrick resident 
tlicre, before taking up residence at 
Westbank.
' An interesting meeting of the Mis­
sion Circle of the Unitecl Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. E. O. Mac- 
Glnnis on Tuesday evening, at which 
Mrs. Hastings, of Rutland, district or­
ganizer, gave a fine address, after which 
slic organized a Junior Circle. The of­
ficers of this new circle were chosen 
as follows: President, Katie Latta; 
Vice-President, Violet Little; Record­
ing Secretary, Mary Saunders; Corres­
ponding Secretary, Annie Curts; Stran­
gers’ Secretary, Bessie Gordon; Treas­
urer, Eunice Sloan; Steward, Alma 
Cooper. The Senior' Circle is planning 
to hold its annual rummage sale in 
April.
Large Sitting-living Room; 
2 Bedrooms; .







A B. C. M ILK  COND EN SA RY
This property is good value at 
$2,800, but the owner requires 
the money.
IT ’S Y O U R S FOR
$800
and $800 to suit your conven­
ience.
G. A. F ISH E R  
Real E state  and all kinds of 
Insurance.
30-tfc
RU TLA N D  D R A IN A G E D IS T R IC T
The Annual Meeting of the Taxpay­
ers of the above District will be held 
on Monday, the 23t^ March, 1925, at 
7.30 p.m., in the Rutland Schoolhouse. 
,W, F. SCHELL, Commissioner. 
A. L. CROSS, Commissioner. 
JAS. McIVOR, Commissioner.
30-2c
recipe calls for milk.” Orders already 
on file will call for the operation of the
South Sumas condensary at full capa­
city from March 1st right on.
■ I ‘
Ml '< ' '
•WV i' ~l if
PAaa BiK
fU ' •'1 f
THE  KBJLOWNA COURIER ANU OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 192S>
Y p ttn ^  T e n d e r  L e a v e s
mind iipm iBNud In
S A U D A
g r e e n  t e a
mrm o c rn le d  I n  n l r - t l ^ t  a l t i m i n n m  f o i l .  
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HIS MAJESTY 
KINO OEOIVOB V.
.............. ■*■ «/• . . » .» •--■•• ............,....̂ ...i..... ............... ... .-.-.I. .• s ..-. .V.*.
Reputation Cannot Be Assumed. 
It Must Be Earned.
a n
WHISKY♦ f ■
have been popular in Canada 
for over half a century.
They are, the same in quality 
today as they ever were.
T h e y  a te  th o rough ly  m atu red  in  O a k  C a sk s .
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
Montreal, Qya
Dlatillera o f F ine  
Whlakiea aince 1858
London, Eng.
THE GREAT BLUE N ILE d a m  NEARING COM PLETION 
Of all the monuments the British Empire has scattered throughout the world, gcncratioits yet unborn, will mar- 
I vcl It none more than the Sennar Dam across the River Nile in the Egyptian Soudan. The wall, which weighs more 
than 1 000 000 tons will likely be completed by June of this year, and will store the ten thousand million gallon daily 
flow of the Blue Nile, for irrigation purposes and add a great area to the land devoted to cotton cultivation and other 
croDS This photograph shows the ^'big push" on the work where the last gap will be filled, ^ d  the water rushing 
thriu'^h the canals, it  was, this property in the Soudan the Egyptian governmen^^ 
hand over, with all the territory of the Soudan. . '• t*’ kSiWl
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS -
at the sam e prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you  
have the advantage of dealing w ith a local firm.
. I
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS
arc kept on file for our clients.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R C H A R D  P R O P E R T IE S  
F O R .SA L E  OR R E N T
Listings Solicitccl of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
A ll Classes of Insurance writteh, including—
F IR E , L IF E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H , M A R IN E,
'A U TO M O BILE
W e Represent Companies of the H ighest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO. 
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
............*................ ........... .— “T-n-mTTi‘rrmii|iiiiiniiniiiiii»Mminiwmiiiiiii|
tisements arc such as to make one look 
back with regret on these "good old 
I days." One merchant offers farmers 
40 cents a dozen for their eggs and 40 
cents a pound for their butter, while he 
is willing to sell them suits of clothes, 
"very nice goods, superior quality," at 
$10.50. Overalls are priced at $1.00 per 
pair and "pants" at $1.50 to $3.25. An- 
I other firm offers “good Scotch tweed 
I suits" at $8.50, “which for fit, style and 
workmanship will equal some of the 
finest made-to-order garments." Three 
other qualities are listed in detail, the 
I highest price quoted being $13.00 for 
“good English _ worsted." The village 
I beau was no doubt "some swell" in 
those days in his $13.00 suit, and look­
ed down-with profound contemptAipon 
his humbler brother who could not run 
to such heights of extravagance and 
had to content himself with the $8.50 
I article.
A. furniture advertisement' quotes 
Morris chairs in golden oak, with 're- 
i versible velour cushions, at $8,55, and
TO GET ANNUITY 
In recognition of the national service 
rendered by Dr. Charles Saunders in
New York, U. S.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I common chairs at 65 cents each.' In dev^l^pme^^^^^^
another advertisement, cottonwood fuel mai„ estimates $5,000 for the pur- 
is quoted at $2.50 per cord, NOT per pose of providing Dr. Saunders with 
I rick, at a point half a mile from town. | an ̂ ^*^h^ty.
' b e s t  SO U R C ES O F
G O O D  SE E D  G R A IN
: Jim  Browne
■With a capital of only $11,000 the 
Cowichan Creamery did business last 
year amounting to approximately $327,- 
000. Owing to the, increase of business 
done by this well-managed institution, 
it has been decided to ask the share­
holders to place $17,000 additional ca  ̂
pital' in the factory,
all government loans tb he paid off.
(Experimental Farms Note)-.
This note is submitted for the bene­
fit of those who are unable to obtain 
This" will' enable I satisfactory seed grain in their own
neighbourhood and so must look else 
where for their supply.
One is indeed fortunate who can se 
cure his seed requirenients locally, 
since locally grown seed, taken from 
productive fields, is likely to be wel 
adapted to the district. The intrbduc 
ing of seed from outside is associatec
Thoroughness in workmanship ® 
is usually an assurance of satis- B 
factory service. g
QThis season we intend to offer 
you a more complete Gasoline, B 
Oil, Battery and Tire Service g  
than ever before.
B
Myself supervising the pump and B 
front end, and George Anderson g  
on the tire and battery service, 
we can, and will, give you the ■ 
best. B
I The Oil Shop
»  (The House with a Smile)
♦  *
♦  T W E N T Y  Y EA RS AGO ♦
% (From the files of "The Kelowna t
♦  Clarion") J
March 9, 1905
"A. Gagnon has built a small house 
on Pendossi Street."
<1 B » '
"Wm. Glenn is putting up a ready­
made house on his ten acre lot. This 
is 'the  second of the ready-mades put 
together here."
♦ * *
"The coldest weather registered at 
the Government station at F. R. 'Wol­
laston’s. Kelowna, for January, was 
one above zefo on the 13th. That for 
February was 5.9, below on the 11th. 
This was the only instance in which the 
mercury dropped below zero this win­
ter."
• * •
Messj^. Marpolc and Kilpatrick of 
the C.P.R. malHe a round trip on the 
"Aberdeen" on Monday .and Tuesday. 
They stated that next summer the 
steamer “York” will be run hctVvecn 
here and Okanagan Landing to con­
vey freight by means of a scow. The 
"Aberdeen” will be used chiefly for
passengers.”
 ̂ ♦ <1
"It is evident that the incorporation
of the town is about to be realized, so
that it is time some thought were given 
to the election of competent men to fill 
the public offices. It is important that 
men of business ability be chosen who
will retain expenditure within thei M. I.-Wilson has returned to
bounds of revenue. Nothing is more ĵ gj. home at Woods Lake, after spend- 
disastrous to a young town than plung- ing the winter at Victoria
ing headlong into debt. Better go slow _ * ** * r *i, -ixr * i • l • - i j  f
and keen clear. There are many im-1 The regular meeting^of the Women s with certain risks and farmers con-
■ • , ,« V 1 Vioo I Institute W3S held, on Thursd3y> I temnla.tinci' mHlcincr such ourchnsesportant requirements that the place has Community Hall, at 2 p.m., ^emplatmg “ along ^suen pu^cnases
got along without for years and can get ^hen the usual routine and other busi- be well advised to consult non-
along without still until such time as ness was transacted. The programme “ t^rested officials such as the Secre-
^ Uc TM#.ans Fevv com- lor the next three months as drafted tary of the Canadian Seed Growersthey are within its means, fevv com i ^ directors was endorsed and'
petent men really desire office, but i appointed to carry out thci , ^  i t?
der present circumstances it is hoped various projects, which include: an with our Experimental Farms or
that no difficulty will be met in filling Easter Party for the-children a Tulip Agricultural Colleges. ^
.he counen „Uh .he .own's hes. busi- Tea .  s« d  . a .
ness men. | month.
At 3 p.m. the meeting was thrown viz
"Considerable uneasiness seems to I open to visitors, and was addressed by 1. Reputable seed growers who are 
, #. •;! rvf fVu* lake as to ^ * ”* Logie, of Summerland,. members of the Canadian Seed GroW'exist on the west side of the lake as to l ^ "Art and Industry.” He opened his g„- Association or
the location of the proposed ferry. The address by remarks on the factory and o p,- . r ’ , ki .1 . 1 1
petition circulated throughout the dis- competitive system, and showed how Direct from reputable seed deal-
trict a few weeks ago does not state we are being gradually drawn into the ers..
, . . , ..r ,  hut co-ope^ative form of endeavour m or- Since our leading seed dealers
the required location definit y, t maintain our standard of pro- ^gjj lareer mowers of seed op-
merely suggests somewhere m the vi- Ljuction. One of the results of this . , ^  ^  -t.u .u n
cinity of McLennan’s Landing. Doubt-I movement has been the formation of “  close touch with the Canadian
less Government engineers will exam- an Art League in B. C. whereby mem- Seed Growers’ Association, the Secre- 
t j- X • X A th*. heef I 6ers derive or increase their income tary of this Association whose office is
me the district and determine the hest Ky co-operative sale of the results Lf 114 Vittoria St Ottawa is the 
location. As far as we are aware, the I q£ their own handiwork. Mr. Logie rr- • 1 u .. k*i ♦ a •’
opinion at Westbank predominates in gave a resume of the efforts that had official best able to advise re the 
favour of its» being located at Siwash jed to the formation of the Summerland reliability of a given lot of seed.
xt- • T A- T > m i i i c  ,-c branch, and also exhibited articles o f  Point on the Indian Reserve. I basketry and various other
the termination of the road from the crafts, which greatly interested his 
south and probably affords the best I hearers. He urged those present to 
landing place in the vicinity, as well as take advantage of the demand which 
. . , xt- existed for these articles of home man-
being by all means the nearest po ufacture and use it to increase our in-
the Kelowna side. This place has been gQn̂ gg_ Thg chief idea stressed by.the 
used as a principal crossing by the In- speaker was the manufacturing for use
dians from time immemorial, as well “ stead of ppfit and raising the stan- 
. , f t dard of art industry,as by settlers for a number 01 yea . ^  very hearty vote of thanks was cx-
However, there is no reason for alarm, tended to Mr. Logie for his interesting 
as doubtless the most feasible route will | and able lecture, 
be chosen. We want a ferry and are not
as
particular within a 
where it is located.”
half mile or so
In this issue appears an advertise­
ment of intention to apply to the Lieu- 
tcnant-Governor-in-Conncil for Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal to incor­
porate the City of Kelowna. A descrip­
tion of the proposed city is given ac 
cording to land parcel numbers, and 
the area is stated to be 1,281 acres, 
more or less. The signatures attached 
to the advertisement on behalf of the 
applicants are those of the kto Mr. H. 
W. Raymcr, who became the first May­
or of the new city, Messrs. E. W. 
Wilkinson, Chas. Burtch (now of Pen­
ticton), Thomas Lawson (now of Wc- 
taskiwin, Alberta), J. P. Clement (now 
of V'ancouver), D. W. Crowley, R. H. 
Spedding ((Jcccascd) and F. R. E. 
DeHart,
Some of the prices quoted in adver-
On Thursday evening the regular 
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute was 
held and after the usual business was 
over Mr. H. H. Evans, Pest Inspector 
of 'Vernon, addressed the meeting on 
"Spraying’̂  and Mr. M. Middleton fol­
lowed with an address on “Winter In­
jury." These addresses were listened 
to with great interest and the many 
questions asked proved how valuable 
the services of the department arc in 
years like the present. After refresh­
ments had been served the meeting 
was adjourned.
m m m
About thirty residents of Winfield 
enjoyed the hospitality of Ellison on 
Friday, the 6th, at a Whist Drive and 
Dance, and report having a splendid 
time. « B ^
The concert and dance to be held in 
the Winfield Hall on Friday, the 13th, 
romiscs to be a rare treat, and we 
ope the hall will be crowded. Miss 
Elsie McDonald, a.ssiStcd by a num* 
i>er of artistes from Kelowna, will pro­
vide the entertainment while arrange­
ments for the'dance and supper arc be­
ing handled by the Hall Committee.
Bdy Graded Seed
Since it is now illegal in Canada for i 
any one to offer for sale seed of any 
kind which is not accompanied by cer­
tificates of grade, buyers should see 
to it that such certificate is op hand. 
This regulation does not apply to far­
mers selling direct from their ovynj 
premises to other farmers, a fact which 
may , easily result in the delivery of | 
seed which • should not be .sown. 1 
Wherever practicable, therefore, buy-1 
ers should insist on knowing the grade 
to which the seedi they are buying be- _ 
ongs and t h ^  i ^ n ld  be thoroughly I g  
acquainted with the definition of each ' 
grade. To this end, a copy of the 
Seeds Act, 1923, should be available 
for ready reference. Copies of this 
^ c t  may be, had, free of charge, by 
writing to the Dominion Sieed Com­
missioner, 117 Yittbria St., Ottawa, 
Ont. ,
The superior producing ability of | 
good quality seed of a v^ariety which] 
is well adapted to thrive on soil pecul­
iar to a given field is recognized fully! 
by hundreds of our best farmers. Un- | 
fortunately, thi^ all-important truth 
has not penetrated the minds of all 
vvho attempt to jgrow crops, a fact 
which is accountable in no small de-1 
gree for the relatively low yield which 
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F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TURD A Y , M ARCH  13th and 14th
cmm.-..
“ THE TOP OF THE WOOLO”
GLENMORE
_ Nevvs is .very scare at fhe present 
time, and unless some comes along the 
column devoted to it will be. a thing of 
the past. Of course every one is busy 
pruning or doing some of the other [ 
chores connected with ranching.
Mrs. Whitham and Mr. Donald 
■Whitham are again residing on the 
ranch.
' * * «
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geary returned 
from Calgary last week.
Mr. Percy Millard returned from the 
Coast on Friday.
•  ,0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Mangin have taken up 
residence on the McKenzie ranch.
0 ♦ 0 ■
The standing of scholars for March 
in the Glenmore School follows:— 
Grade VIIL—1, Annie Watson; , 2, 
Betty Sutton.
Grade VII.—1, Charles Winpenny; 
2, George Reed; 3, Yvonne Reed.
Grade VL-—1, Thomas Pearson; 2, 
Peter Ritchie; 3, Constance Ward.
Grade V.—1, Stanley Reed; 2, Eliz­
abeth Hartvvick; 3, Gertrude Watson.
Grade IV.—1, Reba Hicks; 2, Albert 
Watson.
Grade III.—1, Sammy Pearson; 2, 
Beth Stewart; 3, Thurba Cushing.
Grade II.—1, Vera Cushing; 2, Elsie 
Ward; 3, Phil Moubray.
Grade I.—1, Kathleen Reed; 2, Ed­
die Hartwick; 3, Cyril Moubray.
The Glenmore roads have changed 
much since last writing. They are now 
practically dry and the grader has been 
over them. * • *
The latest news of our two hospital 
patients is good. Mr. Albert Rankin 
is making good progress. Peter Ritchie 
went home on Tuesday, but it will be 
some time before he is round.
One of the m ost spectacular melodramas in the history of
the screen.
Fox; N ew s and a Comedy “SO E A S Y ’’
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y , M ARCH 16th and 17th
“ GaUD CIUNSIINTUOV”
Aldo Fox News and a  Coniedy ^
{ “TO O  M A N Y  M A M A ’S’’
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 2dc and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , M ARCH  18th and 19th
“ SUNDOWN"
A  W O N D E R F U L L Y  T H R IL L IN G  ST O R Y  O F T H E  
P A SS IN G  O F T H E  C A T T L E  B A R O N S  
A N D  T H E  O LD  W E S T
Also Topics of the Day and Comedy
“P A R D O N  U S ”
B1 Bl D  B  Bi
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
Thursday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c
q b b b b b b i b b  b . b  b  b
COL. MURRAY MACLAREN, M.D., 
C.M.G., M.P.
of St. John, N.B., who was re-elected 
president of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Association, Canadian Branch, at the 
annual meeting of the Association held 
in Ottawa.
• "  MAY 7 “ ?  ? !
Mrs. J. Ritchie and her daughter 
have returned to the ranch.
Bill was pugnacious, but he didn’t 
live long.
A few days after the funeral his wid 
ow was hanging pensively over her 
front gate. A neighbour happening a- 
long, stopped to commiserate with her
“Well, poor Bill,” she remarked, 'E ’ll 
be 'itting the 'arp with hangcls now."
“Huh!" said the widow, "more likely 
'c’ll be .’ftting the hangcls with' the 
’arp."
OUR CHOCOLATE SPECIAL
W e have just received a fresh shipment of
W H O L E  BRAi^IL N U T S
and
JE R SE Y  D A T E S
In large slabs of Chocolate of the finest flavor. 
W e are breaking these slabs and selling them  at a  
SP E C IA L  PR IC E
PJSR 6 5 c  P O U N D
t r y  IT ----------IT ’S G R E A T !
Y O U  W IL L  G ET ^ T  A T
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PH A R M A C ISTS and S T A T IO N E R S
Mrs. Newed: I would like a pound
of yonr best cheese.
Grocer: Yes, ma’am.
Mrs. Newed examining it: Why, 
this cheese is full of holes!
Grocer: Yes, ma’am. That’s the way 
it comes.
Mrs. Newed: Well, I don’t want any 
of it. I'm not going to pay for a pound
of cheese that contains 
of holes.
a half-pound
Canada leads the world in auto­
motive exports in proportion to prod­
uction, domestic sales or ownership of 
motor vehicles or to that of population. 
Not relatively but absolutely the auto­
motive exports of the Dominion arc 
only exceeded by those of the United 
States. Since 1920 the motor vehicle 
exports of Canada have nearly doubled, 
the increase being from 9.8 per cent to 
17 per cent of the automotive export 
trade of the world.
According to some observers, sea 
gulls arc turning into land birds in cer­
tain sections of the Fraser Valley. They 
have taken to eating worms and in­
sects instead of fish.
Go To If!
SPR IN G  C LEA N  
W IT H  C H U R C H ’S
ALABASTINE
A N D  A Y R E S’
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
BRO O M S (5 string  
Special) each ......... 5 0 c
STOCKWai’S LTD.
G E N E R A L  M ER C H A N TS
Phone 324
VHUjRSDAY, MARCH 1923 THE KELOWRTA COURIER AND O K ^A O A N  ORCHARDIST RAQE SEVEN
>:>
" oM vPA FA , M e e E S  
A V0M<XE
iMO'ThlEia VUOM’T 
LET U/K TAKE 
A Î ATA'II
>
Little Jim m y-"“ Some Tough Kid!
r — z z z
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OK iNruiFKATURB Si;ijyisjt. Inc 
Great Bfiuin ri»hu rcmfrvej..
s e v \ ,  vAE
ALVm A S ^  SC12A1CHBS
/ T A B  B A T v:^T U B
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STOEE
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
a BpccittUy olf LAYING 
MASH, the csRcntlM hen food, ee- 
pocmlly at th!a ncaaon of tho year. 
Our Mnsh ia carefully mixed in tho 
proportiona recommended by tho 
beat authorities.
We arc well stocked j;Wth SEEDS 
^ d  suggest ordering in good time. 
Drop, in and look them over.
“OUR BEST" FLOUR ia tho 
best buy on tho market today for 
price and quality.
Free City Delivery
Store open Saturday Nighta. ,














[ is the Canadian Industrial Representa- 
Itive of the British Empire Exhibition 
to be held again this year at Wembley. 
Mr. McKinnon is a past president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
I tioh.'






13 A religion (ab.)
14 Prayer.
17 Behold.
18 Electrical engineer (ab.) 
;20 Aroma.
22 Because.
2 \  Ppalf
'25 Father (French).
26  Grain.






36 Basis of whitewash.
37 Sour substance.
38 Civil service (ab.)
















2 A Canadian Province (ab.)
3 Behold.
4 A mineral (spelled backwards).
5 Man’s name.' \
6 Ourselves.
7 Mountain (ab.)




12 Opposite of profit.
15 The same.
16 Painful.
19 Expel an evil spirit by prayer.
21 Where coal comes from.




33 One of the United States (ab.)
(backwards).




41 .Leave out. ,
42'Man’s name (German).
43 Part of a fish (pi.)
44 Cut.
46 Race track character,
49 Weather cock.
50 Vehicles.
56 For example (ab.)
57 Alternative.
59 Old English (ab.)
60 Parent (ab.)
ANSWER TO PUZZLE No. 5




P| i IN 9 m
CROSS-WORD PUZZLES
ON TRAINS
The vogue of the crossword puzzle 
is nation-wide. I t has outrun the bord­
ers of cities and towns and has extend­
ed its influence to the trains that speed 
across the continent. At least this is 
the opinion of Walter Pratt, general 
manager of sleeping, dining and parlor 
cars for the Canadian National Rail­
ways, who has announced that, in re­
sponse to numerous requests from pas­
sengers, he has ordered dictionaries to 
be placed on all cars of the system that 
arc equipped with a library.
H E M S T im il t  NEEDIE-MT STORE
Proprietress:—
Mrs. A. V. E V A N S, Tronson Street, V E R N O N , B. C.
P. O. Box 43 Phone 552-L
/
HEMSTITCfllNG AMD PICOT EOfilNG
Our Hernstitching Department is maintained for service 
and satisfaction to our patrons. A ll work given the best 
attention. Phone and Mail Orders Executed Promptly.
H ave your Dainty Goods Hemstitched.
W c also carry a wide range of dainty materials for Lingerie, 
Dali real laces and trimmings.
When in Vernon you arc cordially invited to call and inspect our
stock.
G ive us a trials  ̂ PR IC ES A R E  RIG H T.
k  '■■'I. , •
Terms Cash.
29-2c
The. Sawmill Creek Water Users 
Community’s new flume is now an es- 
I tablished fact. The right-of-way has 
I,all been cleared, the lumber, and nails 
I ordered and the contract has been a- 
warded. There is only one small item 
that remains and that is the money to 
pay for it. But this has all been pro­
mised by May 20th, so all we have to 
do now is to turn the water on our 
land, grow bumper crops and whistle 
' “it ain’t gonna rain no mo’.’’
The annual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission Sports Club (ten­
nis) has been postponed until the first 
[Thursday in April (April 2nd).
On Monday evening last between 
thirty and forty people were present at 
the monthly meeting of the Okanagan 
Mission Farmers and, Taxpayers’ As­
sociation. Several items of interest to 
the locality were brought forward and 
discussed. The Rev. C. E. Davis, who 
had been asked to attend, gave us a 
short address, which was much apprec­
iated by all present.
We wish to remind all those inter- 
^ested that Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., will 
address a meeting in the Schoolhouse 
on Monday next at 8 p.m. The Orien­
tal question will also be discussed. This 
will be the second time Mr. Jones has 
come to the Mission to talk to us with­
in a month, and it is asked that a spec­
ial endeavour will be made and every­
body turn out, and don’t forget that 
little question, as Mr. Jones is never 
so happy as when answering all kinds 
of questions at meetings.
Miss Garnett was home to Summer- 
land for the week end.
■ ’ ♦ ♦ m
Mr. Burtoh spent the week end in 
Penticton.,
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., of Kelow­
na, addressed the Institute meeting 
held in the Schoolhouse Tuesday night,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Reece arc the hap­
py and proud possessors of a daughter, 
born last Friday night.
Mrs. Ira Hurlburt, from the Peace 
Riyer district, has been home visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Gellatly, for the past 
few weeks. We hear that she has a 
daughter, born about a week ago.
» « •
The citizens of We^bank got quite 
surprise when they heard that Mr. 
Geo. Hewlett was gding to be married. 
The wedding ceremony took place in 
Kelowna last Thursday. The people 
here all wish them both all happiness.
Mr. A. Dobbin has started his saw­
mill once ag'ain. It has been running 
full speed since the first of the week. 
He has something like 900,000 feet to 
saw.
A basketball game was held here on 
Tuesday between the Peachland Junior 
Girls team and the Junior team here, 
The game was fast and furious from 
Start to finish but Peachland had no 
show against our girls. It ended with a 
score of 20-2 in favour of Westbank.
Great preparations are being madd 
for the debate, mock trial and concert 
which is being held in the Schoolhouse 
on Friday night. We hope it will all 
>e a success, for those who are getting 
it up are doing their best in spite of 
colds and sickness.
Miss Winnie McIntosh has come 
home from Vancouver, where she has 
been training for a nurse, for a two 
months’ rest. She has been troubled 
with pleurisy and the doctors ordered 
her to take a complete rest. She will 
return in time to graduate in June and 
she will have to finish but her time af­
ter graduation.
We are anxiously waiting our new 
butcher who is taking the store on Miss 
Dobbin’s place, as Mr. Last is quitting 
the business. It is hard to get along 
without meat and quite a bother to get 
it from Kelowna.
TO IMPOSE GASOLINE TAX 
Hon. George S. Henry, Minister of 
Highways for the Province of Ontario, 
who is to impose a tax of three cents 
per gallon on gasoline to raise revenue 
to keep pace with the expenditures for 
hew highways in Ontario and keep the 
old ones in a good state of repair.- It is 
expected that at least $3,000,000 ad­
ditional revenue will result from this 
tax. ■
horse bounds through it with ease 
Thus coyotes are just at the present 
time ah easy prey and the sport of 
chasing them on horseback has be­
come very popular. So far , only one 
man has succeeded in capturing one 
alive, but large quantities have been 
shot. In this connection, it is interest­
ing to note that, though coyotes are a 
pest and a serious menace to the sheep 
industry, more than one farmer has 





Arrangements have now been com­
pleted for the painting of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan Mission, and the 




(Compiled by G. R. Singer, Observer)
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1 ....._.... 45 26 2.25
2 ........... ...... 49 33 .04
3 ....... ...... 50 35
4 ....... ..... 38 25
5 ........ - .... 43 30
6 ....... ..... 41 30
7 ....„ 42 25 .
8 ....... ..... 40 32
9 ........ ......  45 29
10 .......... ......  38 25
11 .......... ......  38 23 1.00
12 ........... 38 28
13 ...... .. —  37 24
14 .......... ......  33 15
15 - ........ 36 25
1216 ........... 34
17 ........... 38 15
18 .:____ ....„ 38 25
19 ........ ......  40 28
20 ...... .. 40 27
21 - ........ ~ 47 33
3522 ........ ..... 45
23 ........ ..... 48 33 .28
24 ........ 47 31
25 ....... ..... 40 30 25
26 1....... ..... 48 33
27 _____ .... 47 33 .08
28 ........ ......  47 27
Totals _. ... 1,172 767 ~!40 l!oo
Means w. 41.85 27.39
That Canada will soon take its place 
with the nations that are the largest 
consumers of cheese seems assured, 
considering the steady increase in its 
consumption in the past years since the 
Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Company, of 
Montreal, introduced the five pound 
box. The Kraft Company were the 
originators of the popular tinfoil-wrap 
ped cheese, without rind or waste, in 
the five pound wooden box, and while 
the original product has had many im­
itators, none has been able to produce a 
cheese of the same uniform quality and 
flavour because the Kraft process is 
protected by patents. The Company 
docs not make cheese, therefore, it is 
not competing with the cheese factories. 
But it purchases Canadian cheese in 
enormous quantities, thus keeping the 
cheese factories busy and a/Iding to 
their prosperity and that of the farmers. 
Kraft Cheese is simply a scientific 
blending of these manufactured
Undoubtedly the most interesting 
reading for the young mother is that 
which deals with the care and feeding 
of babies, particularly if the subject is 
treated in simple language for all to 
understand clearly. We have just re­
ceived a booklet, “Baby Welfare,’’ 
which is one of the most interesting 
and instructive we have seen in a long 
time. It has chapters on pre-natal care, 
Feeding of Baby, Bottle Feeding Sup­
plementing Breast Feeding, Diet After 
First Year, Food , Formulas, Sleep, 
Fresh Air, Exercise, Bathing, Clothing, 
Baby’s Weight and Measurements, 
with sundry hints as to safeguarding of 
babjr’s health against common ailments. 
There is also a page devoted to Baby’s 
Biography, which should be an inter­
esting record of the little one’s activi­
ties when it is filled in, and a Weekly 
Record for Baby’s Weight and Height, 
which the mother can fill. in. In the 
introduction the publishers say that 
they have purposely omitted sugges­
tions pertaining to medical treatment, 
knowing that such information should 
properly come from the family phy­
sician when such advice is needed. 
Mothers desiring a copy of this most 
helpful book can obtain one, free, by 
writing to The Baby Welfare Depart­
ment of the Borden Company Limited, 




H IG H  C LA SS D A IR Y  H E R D
Having .received instructions from 
Mesara. DUGGAN BROTHERS, of 
, W IN FIELD , B. C.,
I will sell without reserve at their ranch 
on THURSDAY; MARCH 26th,
 ̂ at 2 p.m.
the following Pure Bred and High 
Urade Milch Cows, all T.B. tested. All 
these cows have Government Certificate 
of over 300i lb's.; Butterfat. 
HOLSTEIN BULL, Gowan Jubilee 
McKinley, No. S51SS. Sirc:_ Colony 
Aldykc McKinley. Dam: Jubilee Syl­
via Gowan, R.O.P. at 2 years, 15,395 
lbs. milk, 601 lbs. butterfat in 365 
d ^ s . Average Test, 3.9. i
1. Jersey-Ayrshire, 3 years; calved 
Feb. 9th, 1925. 338 lbs. butterfat, 8,- 
140 lbs. milk in 380 days at 2 years.
, Holstein Grade, 3 years; calved 
March 7th, 1925. 302 lbs. butterfat, 
8,050 lbs. milk, in 34̂ 7 days at 2 years.
3. Guernsey Grade, 3 years; calved 
March 12th, 1925. 275 lbs. butterfat, 
6|939 Ibp. milk, 352 days at 2 years.
. Red Poll, 7 years; calved Oct. 26th, 
1924. 318.8 lbs. butterfat, 7,678 lbs. 
milk in 276 days. .
5. (auerrisey Grade, 10 years; calved 
Dec. 24, 1924. 549.1 lbs. butterfat, 
13,275 lbs. milk in 300 days.
6. Holstein-Jersey, 3 years; due April, 
18th. 296.1 lbs. butterfat; 7,438 lbs. 
milk in 348 days.
7. Holstein-Jersey. 2}4 years; 168 lbs. 
butterfat, .3,198 lbs. milk in 234 days.
8. Holstein Grade, 3 years; calved 
Dec. 1st, 1924. 311 lbs. butterfat, 8,- 
084 lbs. nulk in 315 days.
9. Reg. Holstein, 8 years; calved Mar. 
2nd, 1925ĵ  450.5 lbs. butterfat, 15,374 
lbs. milk in 365 days.
10. Holstein Grade, 3 years, due April 
2nd. 231.7 dbs. butterfat, 5,061 lbs. 
milk in 292 days.
11. Holstein Grade, 3 years; calved 
Jan. 2nd. 347.2 lbs. butterfat, 10,948
“lbs. milk in 348 days.
2. Holstein Grade, 6 years; calved I 
Jan. 29th. 390.4 lbs. butterfat, 9,5191 
,ibs. milk in 337 days.
13. Holstein Grade, 3 years; calved I 
Feb. 2nd. 339.1 lbs. butterfat, 9;270 
lbs. milk in 352 days.
14. Holstein Grade, 3j4 years; calved 
May 28th. 353.8 lbs. butterfat, 10,3151 
lbs. milk in 267 days.
15. Reg. Holstein, 3 years; calved I 
Feb. 26th. 383 lbs. butterfat, 10,1841 
lbs. milk in 365 days.
I have no hesitation in saying that this 
is one of the finest herds in the valley, 
and a splendid chance for return^ 





Back of every can^of Pacific 
Milk is ' the organized effo.rt 
of the farmers of the Fraser 
Valley. This milk is produc­
ed their own herds, can­
ned in their own factories 
and marketed by their own  
organization.
There is wholehearted co­
operation among the whole 
membership to produce the 
finest canned milk in Canada 
------ and they have succeeded.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association








SU G A R .
CREAM ERY  
B U T T E R ......
FR ESH  
D A T E S, lb.
EM PR ESS
M A R M A LA D E I O C
TO M ATO  






! ' : ! ! ! ! ! Ya i r  Dlslr"? the Province of Britprocess which absolutely controls the 
flavour.
The company has just issued a beau­
tiful recipe book showing over 60 dif­
ferent ways in which cheese may be 
served. Many of the dishes are illus­
trated in natural colours. A copy may 
be obtained, free, on writing to the 
company in Montreal, mentioning this 
paper. .
This winter the cowboys in Cariboo 
have enjoyed a lucrative sport, that of 
hunting coyotes on horseback. A 
coyote^elt, together with the bounty 
has atiSivcragc value of $12. Owing to 
the mildness of the weather, the snow 
has. not crusted as is usual in most 
yp rs  and the coyotes plunge with great 
difficulty through it, while a clever
TAKE NOTICE that I will, pursu­
ant to a Judgment of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia made in an 
action wherein Walter Samuel Broad 
dot is plaintiff and Hiram Cavendish 
Atack is defendant, dated the 8th day 
of October, 1924, offer for sale, and 
sell without reserve by public auction 
to the highest bidder at my_ office at 
the Court House, in the City of Ver­
non, in the Province of British Colum- 
)ia, on Monday, the 30th day of March, 
925, at the hour of 10.30 o'clock in the 
orenoon, certain freehold premises 
situate in the Osoyoos Division of the
isli Columbia and more particularly 
known and described as the South-East 
quarter of Section 12, Township 23, ex­
cept part shown on a plan “B” 1414.
Particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had gratis at any time from me 
and will be produced by me at the time 
and place of sale. A copy may be seen 
at the office of G. A. Fisher, Esq., Dis­
trict Registrar, Kelowna, B.C.
The purchaser will be entitled to a 
conveyance of the said land, free from 
encumbrances, except taxes, assessed 
against the said lands and premises, and 
a charge owned by Commissioners of 
Scotty A. M. Creek Development Dis­
trict. ,
DATED at 'Vernon, B.C., this 6th 




At the residence of Mr, W. W. Ward, 
Richter St., North, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 19th
Cow, fresh by date of sale.
Democrat. * Democrat Harness. 
Range. Coal Heater.
Singer Sewing Machine.
Simmon’s Bed, complete, 4ft. x 6ft. 
Iron Bed, complete.
Oak Dresser and Stand.
Dresser and Stand.
Toronto Couch. Child's Cot.
Child’s Carriage. Centre Table.
Exterision Table and Chairs,
2 Oak Rockers. Upholstered Chair. 
Quantity of Linoleum. Carpet, 10x12.
Small Rugs. Refrigerator.
50 feet Rubber Hose. 6 Hens.
2 Wash Tubs and Wringer.
Flour Can. Electric Iron.
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Dishes and Cutlery. Settee,




Many small articles ot mentioned. 
Terms: Cash. Sale at 2 p.m.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer.
30-lc
H as a minimum of ash and soot 
W ith a maximum of H E A T . 
Screened Lump, per ton $13.00 
[Kitchen size, per ton .... $11.60 
Delivered in the city.
CAMPBELL COAL CO.








UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a 
Warrant of Execution issued out of the 
County Court of Yale, Kelowna, B, C., 
and to me directed against the goods 
and chattels of William J. Morrison, 
at the suit of J. F. Fumerton and J. F. 
Fumerton & Co., for the sum of 
$302.51, along with Sheriff’s fees and 
all other legal expenses, I have seized 
the following goods and chattels.
(1) Titan, 10-20 Engine.
(1) Separator, International Har­
vester Company, New Racine.
(1) Democrat.
(1) Gas Drum.
NOTICE is hereby given that same 
will be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION 
on the premises of Jenkins & Com­
pany, Limited, Kelowna, B. C., on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, at 2.30 
p.m. Terms: Cash.
-Dated this 9th day of March, 1925, 
Court House, Vernon, B. C.
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
30-2c Deputy Sheriff.
TH E B. C. MINING 
GAZETTE - - -
Through our connection with 
the publishers of this up-to-date 
mining journal, wc can offer, to 
a limited number only,
THREE MONTHS’ FR EE 
SUBSCRIPTION 
without obligation on your part. 
Call or write 
GRANT M AHpOD 
& C O M P L Y , LIM ITED 
(Mcmbcrs^ancouvcr Stock Ex.) 
522-525 Rogers Building 









Free Recipe Book: write the 
Borden Co., Ltd., Vancouver.
•T. e,
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W e arc offering Extra Special Value on the 
following Seven L ines:—
D R I-PA K  P R U N E S, 2J^s
These arc Evaporated Prunes, 50-60 size, and packed in 
cans the same size as a tomato can and sealed) so that they  
are just as nied when opened as when canned.
SPE C IA L , each .....................................  ...... . 35c
Won Lost Points
Doo Dads ....... .... 3 0 6
Anglican ........ .... 2 1 4
Crusaders ....... .... 2 1 4
K.Y.P.S.......... . .... 1 2 2
Rutland ........ . .... 1 2 2
Macs .............. ... 0 . 3 0
Doo Dads The Only Unbeaten Team
D R I-PA K  BLACK FIGS, 2J^s
These are lovely and put up in the same sized can as the 
Dri-Pak Prunes. , "Dri-Pak Black F igs are nice to eat right 
out of the can and are delicious when served with 
cream and sugar. SPECIAL, each .........................
W H IT E  L A B E L  B R A N D  IN D IA N  C H U T N E Y  ,
Made by J. A. Sherwood & Co., Ltd, w ho claim they are
the largest dealers in Indian condiments in the
world. SPECIAL, each ...................... ...:............. J / V l /
P IC K L E D  W A L N U T S, Grown and Packed by D. Gellatly
Right in our own Valley. T hey are delicious.
SPEC IA L, a bottle ........................... ..................... ........
W A L L A C E ’S K IP P E R E D  H E R R IN G S
In half pound tins,
SPEC IA L, 2 tins for .............................1................
C H A N N E L  B R A N D  FR E SH  H E R R IN G S
In one pound cans,
SPEC IA L, each ............................... .................. .
N A B O B  BA K IN G  P O W D E R
W ith Exercise Book free
for .................................. ........................ .
25c
25 c
The McKenzie Ca., l t d .
P H O N E  214
Fruit-Fog Sprayer !
Spraying time is  near. W e have a limited  
supply of SPR A Y ER S on hand which w e  
are selling at a R E D U C E D  PR IC E. Obtain 
yours before the price advances.
See us for a demonstration.
A  Full Line of
H O SE  G UNS and SP R A Y  M A T E R IA L
always on hand.
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free City Delivery
K ELO W N A , B. C.
AGRICULTURAL HYDRATED 
LIME
Hydrated is_ by far the best of lime 
for fertilization on lawns, and is ex­
tensively used in Nurseries and in 
Onion and Vegetable growing.
100-lb. Sacks, per ton .... $19.00 
at Kelowna Wharf. 
Barrels, 155 . lbs. gross 
|(140 lbs. net), per barrel $1.85 
in 5-barrel lots, delivered at 
Kelowna Wharf.
We pay the freight charges.
VERNON HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
VERNONj B. C.
Phones 213 & 35 P.O. Box 400
28-6c
to add two more points. Beattie went 
down the floor alone, made two “dou­
ble dribbles” which went unnoticed 
and scored, while Lawrence, Parmley 
and Craig each added a point through 
free shots. Wilson grabbed Meikle’s 
rebound and scored, bringing the score 
9-6 in favour of Penticton, when Row- 
cliffe came up to take Wilson’s pass 
.and dribbling in close scored uncheck­
ed. He added one point through a free 
shot immediately afterwards, leaving 
the teams on an even basis at half time, 
with Kelowna holding the previous 16 
point advantage.
Second Half Cinches Intermediate 
Title For Kelowna
Williams-showed his speed upon re­
sumption of play, but, being fouled 
when shooting, made the resulting free 
shots count, adding another penalty 
shot_ and a basket on his own inside of 
a minute. Loane came up and, being 
the city champions, while the Commer- ^ another
cials by defeating Gyros can either was ragged at this stage,,
creep into a three-cornered tie for first W^h.ams stealing the ball from the 
„i------- .------------ , , . I Penticton forwards and going the |
the lighter team > suffers. Penticton 
early showed that they were superior 
! in passing, ,wl‘kh was snappy and ne ît, 
and they were also 'quicker on flic 
bull, while Kelowna showed none of 
tlie combination seen here the previous 
week. Fclkcr came up the side and 
I dropped one in, and Kennedy came up 
from (guard unchecked to take a pass I SENIOR GIRLS
and drop in another soon after the I Penticton .............  23
I game started. Ryall took a shot froin i<elowna ................ . 
ceiijtrc which found the hoop, and INTERMEDIATE " ’’
Kelowna baskctballcrs rettirned I Brown added another basket from I Penticton ................ 10
.from Pcntlctoif last Friday with only close m. Penticton were all over their Kelowna  
one of the three Okanagan titles, and opponents, who scorned unable to work SENIOR "B
will have to wait for another year bo- together. Fclkcr passed the ball out Penticton ...............  14
fore having an opportunity to regain from under the basket for Brown to Kelowna ................  14
the Dr. Wright cup, emblematic of the score and Ryall made two free shots --------
senior championship. count. Kennedy came up to drop in Sunday School League Standing
The intermediate “A” team which another, Penticton raining in shots un- ^  "
travelled to the lower Okanagan centre til the whistle blew for half time. Me- ^
with a 16 point lead obtained here in Lcod made Kelowna s score 3 with a a ".j ....... •* 2
the previous encounter,. after being basket from a rebound, ” cntic- L -_  ............  ^
held to an even score in the first halfI tons tally showed 14 points to t*’'“- 
cainc through with a burst of speed I credit.
land combination which gave them an-1 ^y Rcsta With Penticton Seniors I
While the senior girls were not I ^cond half was a strenuous
conceded a chance to overcome the dc- U60 Dads still remain the only un-
fcat sustained here, they fought hard to at least ^ducc the parly Lad Sunddy School BaS-
against odds that were too great d e te S n e d  t^  regain Netball League, but unfohunatcly there
overcome and again lost out, the score r m a n y  absentees on Saturday
being ,26-7. . f  «bght and numerous substitutions withInterest centred on the senior “B” P^bits via the free dhbt *̂ oute. Brown perform
fixture, as both teams entcred the sec- |■‘̂ *'‘batlng with a free dlmt and a b^" with the teams. This somewliat spoil-
ond contest on level terms after the *bc interest, but, to prevent the
14-all tic played here, but even the ad- . *bc basket for another. games from going by default, players
dition of “Turk” Lewis to the Kelowna Ĵ *̂?*̂ .}** ^  secured to lull the vacancies. A
line-up could not turn the tide, al- h °°b  the rebound to score^agaim ^ '  hardship was marked in some cases as 
though a rally in the second half nladc U^^y was hurt at this stage, and time tbams were strengthened beyond
the game more interesting. The early ^fo^^ Nbcir-usual calibre, and were too strong
lead cslablished by the new champions from a ,|^f^Lc?d took
when they led''at half time 14-3 was Lewis rebound, and McKay s liced  in rri.muU . 1, 1 m  
the deciding point in the encounter, the overhand flip .after pealing .the ball Crusaders Overwhelm Macs 
Penticton boys winning the game 26- Lo«« the guards. Jack Parkinson came Neither the MacS.nor the Crusaders 
17, a margin of nine pmnts on the two M°wn the side for one of his specials, cpuld field more than four men, so 
contests. repeating immediately after, and being the captains decided to play without
Th.. Olrltt'finmi. open for the third time, made another the extra man. The Crusaders, hav-
. . ne « in s  uiame . I attempt from a distance count. Kelow- ing the more experienced players, were
As. in the previous senior girls na were only seven points behind with too fast for the Macs, who were us- 
gamc, both teams kept too much bun- two minutes to go, but Felkcr dropped ing two young players just breaking 
ched to show any combination. Ruth in another for Penticton, while Kel- into the game.. However, under the 
Roweliffe opened the scoring with a owna were missing several free shots, circumstances they gave a very credit- 
free shot. G. Parrott put in one of giving the home team the game, 26-17. able exhibition, and by .learning to ac- 
two free shots, cind on a rcboUim from KELOWNA: McLeod, 4, Lewis, 4, cept defeat before a superior aggrega- 
a second attempt had a clear shot McKay, 2, Kerr, Dick Parkinson, 1, J. tion^ they will obtain an experience 
checked, which she prom pt^ Parkinson, 6.—Total, 17. - which should stand them in good stead
good for two points. After Penticton PENTICTON: Fclker, S, Ryall, 6, later on.
had ^ o r ^  again on an individual ef- 9 Kennedy, 6, Lockwood.— Campbell, Taggart and Williams
fort by E. Mcldrum, Kelowna com- Total, 26., were too fast aild experienced for the
menced to play more combm^atm^  ̂ The Okanagan League executive Macs, McCarthy being the mainstayAnne McClymont gave Ruth Rowclif- 1 ne wKanagan x.,eaguc losers »and doinir his tnfe a nass under the basket The siin- some time before the play-offs passed doing nis best to
* ^  U r  ii- Tj 0.*’ i. * ' I  ^ la  resolution susDendincr the rule which I the score .down* enor reach of the Penticton girls was ^ resoiuuon suspenamg in t ruî e wm^u . score was 44-6 in a crame
a nreddminatimr faetnr Kelowna’s nas- compels a player tO leave the floor af- ^  j  * . ° ® gamea preaommanng ractor, .^eiowna s pas . hovintr four nersnnal fouls chariyed one-sided to be interesting.
ses being >ntercepted. Before the^m- MACS: McCarthy, 4, E. Todd, 2,
terval, Penticton had increased their E. Harvev. M McKenzie—Total 6 •
lead to 14-3 through' superior shoodng. How- . CRUSADERS: Bo?c“ ’2, Campbell,I More attention^was paid to_G., Par- expense a n ^ ^  Taggart, 12, F. Williams, 20 .-
•rott, the crack shot of the Penticton ever, tne, tenaem^ nas oeen j o  piay _  .
'team in the second half but the o th e rh^e man too much, knowing that four ,
members of the team showed that they Personal fouls would not dis^^^  ̂ Strong For Rutland
also could shoot, and Kelowna could Anglipans were without the services
only add four points, through Jean Me- p^e final gaines are played strict nte - Qf ‘<gQ„gy>» Williams and obtained Len
Leod and Mary Burne, while thei r̂ op- Cook and Jack Parkinson in his place,
ponents kept on adding to their score M̂ e insisted upon by Coast officials. jg regrettable that the Anglicans did
until the final count was 26-7. Referee Thomas of Penticton hand- not consult the Rutland captain be-
Penticton fully deserved their vie- led the senior girls’ game m fine style, fo’te playing these men, for it made 
tory, their combination, speed, super- H. Daniels of Summerland being the their team too strong for the sdburban- 
ior reach and weight'giving them ah official in charge of the other two fix- ites,, but after being behind at half 
advantage. They were also faster in tures.. One point which appears to time -21-8, the farmers came back 
clearing and passing, while they never cape the notice of most referees in the strong, only poor shooting keeping 
lost an opportunity to intercept passes Valley: and which Avas especially not- their score down.
or let the ball get away from them. iceable at. Penticton,, is Section 10, Play was even for the greater part 
KELOWNA: R. Roweliffe, 3, J. Rule 7, dealing with a “double drib- of the first half. Jack Parkinson’s sup- 
McLeod, 2, A. McClymont, M. Burne, ble”. While the officials at Penticton erior reach breaking up many combin 
2, B, Burne, M. Moffatt, B. Campbell, were quick to catch other infractions,
—Total, 7. • rthe “double dribble” passed unchecked
PENTICTON:, E. Mitchell, 4, E. on many occasions, Penticton inter- 
Meldrum, 8, G. Parrrott, 10, F. Gib- mediates scoring three baskets after 
son, 2, L, Beattie, 2, G. Nagle,—Total, violating this rule.
26. The idea of the rule is to prevent a
Intermediates Even At Half Time■c:.- .u r- X r • x t xt. • when checked to grab the ball, pivot,For^the first few minutes of the m- L nd commence dribbling again, which 
termediate fixture,. it looked as if theL,,jth the personal foul rule in effect 
home team  ̂were in a fair way to over- U eans to check him without personal 
lead against them, contact should be almost impossible, when McKenzie came up from behind tt n • xi ,
to take a pass back and score, and Follovying the games the ^players 
Beattie dropped one in from near cen- h ''e '’e entertained to an enjoyable dan- 
tre. Penticton were using their weight, at which Ted Buse, secretary of the 
and the Kelowna forwards could not M^^anagan Basketball League, present- 
get going until after missing by inches .Capon McLeod with the Dr.
Williams found the net, and Wilson eim, who m turn delivered it
picked up a loose ball under the net M'*̂  .Lorn Kennedy, for the Penticton
' senior team.
T
Rutland gu^rtls alsp plq 
ed away loo far uj> the Boor, and
atioii plays, 
t  ,
consequence the midget Anglican tor
wards were wide open time and time 
again. Rutland had a lot-'of hard luck 
with their shooting but combination 
was lacking and the smaller Kelowna 
boys had the liettcr of play.
In the second period only poor pas­
sing and shooting on the part of Rut­
land kept them from creeping closer. 
Dulgleish and Mitchell brought the 
score to 25-17, and the suburbanites 
had most of the play, only the fact that 
there were always two Anglican for­
wards for one lone Rutland guard 
.spoiling any chances the visitors had 
to win tlic game. Pettman, although 
small, was elusive, and with Griffiths 
and Willtams kept the Anglicans in the 
winning column all the way when they 
were aliowed to go unchecked, and the 
Anglicans were returned winners 34- 
20.
ANGLICAN: Griffiths, 7. Pettman, 
16, L. Williams, 9, L, Cook, 2, J. Park­
inson.—Total, 34:
RUTLAND: Mitchell, 6, A, Dal-
glcish, 9, K. Dalglcisli, 4, White, How 
cs, 1, Kemp.—Total, 20.
Close Game Bctvrcen Doo Dads and 
K.Y.P.S.
Dob Dads and K.Y.P.S. staged a 
close and exciting contest which,- only 
::or the control o f ' “Stub” .IRoweliffe, 
would have developed into a hard 
checking affair. As it was there were 
too many personal fouls which were 
avoidable, as practically 1̂1 the play­
ers involved were cxpcncnbcd, ones. 
The Doo Dads were without Cumm- 
ing, Elmore or Ritchie, and played 
“ onglcy and Taggart in their place. 
This gave them a very strong aggre­
gation, but the K.Y.P.S., by staging a 
rally in the second perjod, came within 
four points of winning, the final count 
being 27-23.
The opening half was close despite 
the score, and there was inuch hard 
checking, although play was very fast. 
The K.Y.P.S. did too much dribbling 
and not enough passing when they had 
a man open under the net, Evan ,Piric 
taking McKay’s pass for their only 
basket, while free shots brought their 
half time score to 8. In the meantime 
Cunningham and Longley, aided by 
several converted free shots, gave the 
Doo Dads 15.
After the interval, the losers started 
a rally with neat combination, hard 
luck in their shooting efforts keep­
ing their score down. Taggart had an 
easy chance alone under the basket 
which he accepted for a basket, and the 
league leaders were not checked close 
enough. McKay dropped in a pretty 
shot from a hard angle, and After San­
ders had missed an open basket, Mc­
Kay slipped in another one, and gave 
E. Pirie a pass which was converted. 
McKay was playing a great ;game, his 
shooting being of a very high order, 
the same player adding three more 
baskets, all the shots being from diffi­
cult angles, besides giving a pass to 
E .-Pirie for another. The K.Y.P.S. 
were only 2 points behind and going, 
strbrig, when Cunningham slipped his 
check to score another, giving the Doo 
Dads their third .straight victory.
McKay in the, second half was the 
outstanding player, turning in the best
performance ho lias shown on the local 
floor. .
Cunuinijrham was the leading scorer 
for the winners, with Loane playing a 
strong game at guard. Ralph Lewis, a 
young player of little experience als{> 
showed to advantage for the losers, but 
if the K.Y.P.S. forwards had fed their 
centre man more the result might have 
been different.
K.Y.P.S.: E. Pirie, 6, McKay, I4>.
D. Pirie, 1, W. Sanders, 2, R. Lewis,. 
J. Sutherland, R. Weeks.—Total, 23,.
DOO DADS: Cunningham, 11,
Taggart, 6, Loiiglcy, 8,. Loane, Pack- 
ham, 2.—Total, 27.
“Stub” Roweliffe was again in evid-- 
cncc with a very finished display as 
referee.
There will bo no games in this lea- - 
guc on Saturday, March 14, as other 
fixtures in which players arc engaged. 
will prevent the carrying out of the 
schedule for that date. Furthor an-, 
nouuccmcnt will be made as to tho 
next fixtures in these columns of 
Marclv 12.
REM  ESTATE
W e have a -^ew good  
buys in City and Or­
chard property. • A ct 




A C C ID E N T  and SIC K N E SS  
L IF E , A U T O M O B IL E . 
ETC.
E.W. Wilkinson |& Co.
: BERNARD AVE.
MASSEY DICYCLES
in the C.C.M., Standard. 
Motorbike and Sport M o­
dels are down
: $ 5 .0 0
in price this year. 
Our Spring Shipment of 
the new 1925 m odels are 
due next week.
Come in and talk 
B IC Y C L E S!
T E l i  B U S E
Bicycle and Sporting Goods 
Glenn Block Phone 347
FO R SPRIN G





place or be assured of second place in 
the final standing, length of the floor to tally under the
basket. “Stub” Roweliffe and Wilson 
[ for another, and Williams a- 
e the ball to go in under the 
. . — a score. -Kelowna were all
.hrou8hoa,-,hc s c a s o r r /  i i S '" S d
„„ cr.ha
V BASKETBALL 
No Games In City League This Week
_Th^c were po games played in the 
”  .............. this week, un-City Basketball League 
certainty in the play-off dates causing 
a postponement of the final fixtures in 
the sen‘or men's organization, while 
illness among many players forced the 
calling off of the Girls' League en­
counters. •
Scouts and Firemen have an argu
It has hern .l,.,x xU c u Kci. oi o jk. ciiUc  il
mes be olaved nn n f r t r,  illi
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help defray the
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mediate title with. Kamloops or “Bcthcr, with Row-
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enough points to leave Kelowna on the 
Basketball Title Games long  ̂ 34-15 score when time|
Interior and Provincial basketball 1  ̂ ‘xxi- i • .
title g.amcs summarized arc as follows: period all the second
Penticton senior girls vs. Kamlooos • ^ n < ^ P l a y e d  well, Row-
at Kamloops last ni|ht. FiPst K^mc at mainstay of the dc-
Penticton: Penticton 14' Kamloooq 8  ̂ as feeding the,forwards
C o ast.ch am S s e k lm e r io T 'S e S ^  T oa? .'"  wlis° ’’i'’' '" "at Penticton or Kamloops, Mar 14 hL f w ’  ̂ ‘ '^as playing
«  b  S  ' . f  S f b e b . ' o ? ‘d ,e T i ;
Kelowna vs. Rcvclstoke or Kamloops PENTICTON- a t ■
p  &  S ’X S s ' t  w - , :
; x ^ KELOWNA: E. Wilson 8 W
Intcrmedi.atc “B” final at Rcvclstoke Longley. 2. Meikle, 3, Williams 15* 
vs. Coast winners. Mar. 28. Roweliffe, 3, Loane, 3.-l-Totai! 34.
Senior finals? Vat-cifv I on__—
Duncan, 26-24.
The
are being made in our 
store these days which  
m ay slightly inconvenience ® 
our customers. W e w ill 
do our best to maintain  
our service in the mean- §  
time and trust you w ill g  
bear w ith us for just a few  g  
days till we get straight- g{ 
ened around.
Our aim in m aking these  
improvements is  to  make 
this store more pleasant 
and convenient to  shop in 
and to add to our facilities i 
for displaying goods and | 
rendering a quicker ser- | 
vice. I
S T Y L E  is very closely related to the volum e of men’s business you do— 
but so, also, is Q U A L IT Y . ^  .
W ith  the proper showing of styles one can easily  ^ell a man the first time, 
 ̂ but w ithout Q U A L IT Y  you can’t hope to sell him the second, third qr 
fourth tim es.
I t ’s those second, third and fourth sales that are responsible for the substan­
tial grow th in our made-to-m easure clothing business.
BROAD SHOULDERED, EASY FITTING GARMENTS
N ew  York discards the “floppy” trousers and adop ts  
styles cut on generous lines w ithout being overdone.
W e have just placed in stock a beautiful assortment of 
new Suits for those fortunate enough to be easily fitted 
with R E A D Y  M A D E  G A R M EN TS.
Plenty of style, splendid imported materials and made to wear.
L O W N D E S ’ “20th C E N T U R Y ” BR A N D .
C O PPLEY , N O Y E S & R A N D A L L
“P R O P E R  C L O T H E S”
and L E V IN S O N ’S for Medium Priced Suits.
Y O U  S H O U L D  SE E  O U R  SU IT S A T
$ 1 8 .0 0 , $ 2 1 .0 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0
V A L U E S




New Flannel Trousers, medium and dark grey, new Hats 
and Caps. Boys’ Flannel Shorts. Spring Underwear., 
New Footwear for the whole family. Men’s Golf Coats.
IN  FACT
A great deal of our spring purchases are now in and one 
would be an awful cowaird who would not enjoy looking 




owius anu rirc cn nave an .ar^u- tidivvatcr \*nd*^*thc ncw "cSri^^ tendency being to playment to settle, the result determining field. ^  v.assiar gold the man and not the ball, with the us­
ual result that unless superior in speed
Holmes 
Gordon, Ltd. I
Family Grocers Phone 30 Z
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LOWNDES’ SPECIAL IILASUREMENT ARTIST
A N D H E IS I
will be here THURSDAY, the 12th, for a few/ 
days. Drop in and see these samples. You 





PH O N E 215 KELOWNA, B, C.
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